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Die baby

·

by K YIe L. White

Yeah, I guess I'd have to agree,
but here's somellling a UtUe
more "gross": every day about
Let's say you're about a 5000 babies are tossed in the
month away from graduation, trash through the wonderful,
just about to get out Into the barbaric methods of abortlon
big, wide, ''real" world and a (the methods read more lll<e a
ccuple of UWSP grounds crew Nazi torture guide than a medidudes come into the dorm room cal procedure).
and say, "Ya know, Jim, you're
You want IIOIDe!hing a liWe
probably not gonna amount•to more ridiculous? Here's ridicumuch and your prof.a aren't up lous: Abortion is accepted practo the 181pOMlblllty of teacbin' tlce in 1918 in America.
ya, ..... . ... They proceed to
We cry out and talte polltlcal
pull«art a chalnaaw and go to
the 111k of choppng you Into stops when ~ are vlctmlzed
.by apartheid, but we've had no
pn,blem tllllDg 25,G00,000 babies
Wben they finish the job they in the last 15 yean omce abortoss you Into a Hefty trash bag tlon waa legalized. And bow
and drag you down your wing.
did ....
Many of your wing-mates take mudl time and spend on three wbalel In Aiu.
it in stride, saying, "Oh, I ...
ta?
you got Jim. It waa for the
"But Kyle, it's not human, it's
best, I'm sure." And, after just a blob of Uasue." If you
your're thrown Into a dumpater,
think that you're lying to
no one uka about you again.
youraelf to justify murder.
You're probably tbinkin', Wbat is it if it's not bumln?
''G.,..! c..... and ridlculoua!"
at ·la
" hin " bat

-"""'1·

'' Discrimination
by JennHer Hacker
Recently there have been two
articles printed in the Pointer

~~~~~

lion a student reporter N!Ceived
while looking for off-campus
housing. The second article
tried to minimize the UWSP
problem by stating that discrimination is everywbere. The
second article is cornet in that
statement, there is no denying
that dlscrlmlnation happens .
But is that really the issue? The
real issue is that discrimination
is happening here and it is a
real problem that someone
should deal with.

lo it right that a student is denied bousing because of the color of his or her skin? Of course
it isn't right. We live In a d ~
cratic country where all people
are created equal. Each person
is supposed to po.,ses the same
priveleges or rights .. another

person. Therefore, discrirnina-

•

IS

!ion of this kind at UWSP or
anywhere else contradicts what
our country stands for. There
are laws forbidding these
actions against minorities too,
so this discrimination is not
only against U.S. values, it is illegal.
The second article, " Discrimination ls not a New Issue,"
seems to forget that fact. Discrimination may happen all
over, but it isn't something that
sbould be dismissed as minor
because it occurs everywhere.
If someooe is denied housing
because of his or her race or
sex, he or she should do something about it. If you are discriminated against In this way,
you should go to the Equal
Opportunity Commission in ·stevens Point, report the Incident
and let them Investigate and do
something. There is no reason
anyone should be denied housing based on race or sa. The
first · article metioned that a

breathes, grows, takes In food
and will one day become a
woman or man if we keep our
selfish hands off of it? What is
that?
And what are the reasons we
bave to justify this genocide?
Rape is one, and it's a sad situation, but the baby should not
pay for the father's crime and
if you're thinking about wir
men's rights, please consider
the rights of tmbom women.
Another reason we .give for
abortion is that we're not ready
to have a child. We're ready for
amt and we're ready for pleasure, but wben the reality of
pregnancy slaps us, we jump
ship. And a baby dies to smoolh
out a reputatlon. Keep your
l!lnll zipped up if it will save a
life.
' There are other reuons, and
except for the endangerment of
.the woman's life, they are feeble Jrhen ~ to the life of
a child.

Statistically speaking, the saf-

dentally, the law waan't passed
before McCorvey had the child

est place to be, In America, lo which she gave up for adoption.
death row. These people bave I woniler what that child thlnka

the least chance of being killed.
Guess where the most danger"
ous place is. If you say 'the
womb' you win and babies lose.
It's interesling lo note that
Norma " Jane Roe" McCorvey,
of the famous " Roe vs. Wade"
case of 1973, lied when she told
lawyers that ber pregnancy waa
the result of gang rape. The
motlvation for the lie, McCorvey said, was to get around a
Tens law banning abortiona
except to save the mother's life.
The Supreme Court decision
allowed' women the COMl!tutional right to have abortlons. Ind-

about aborti<KL·
How many potential doctors,
teacher&, mual~ana. artlsts,
pastors and pn,ilil,nla have we
iced? If there's no respect for
life, what do .... rapect?
Where la this bard-hearted nation beading? . We're tbrowing
away our fulme. It's like a man
wbo atands then and ·cu1a
his bod,Y pllrtHrma, lep, ears,
llCJleolUld l8JI, "No problem, I
will be productive and bave
along life." Wrong. It's evil
stuff we're doln'.

W1ME MEAT
oR

l)AP.K?

illegal''
landlord's reason for not accept-

ing a minority student Into his
vacancies was that the tennants
already there didn't want to live
with a minority student. This
isn't a justifiable reason under
the law, so this reason along
with all of the other discriminatory reasons is wrong and illegal.
Discrimination i.s on a widespread problem, but one would
think that on a college campus,
MADISON-The Wiscol)sin Stuminds would be more open and dent Association, in conjwtction
better Informed so that this sort with Majority Students Against
of thing wouldn't go on. One · Racism, a newly-formed UW
would bope that in the 1980's student group will sponsor Rally
discrimination would be a mini- Against Racism on Thursday,
mal problem. This bowever is November 17,
not the case. So, maybe if we
Rally Against Racism will bestart dealing with the problem gin at 12:30 p.m. on Library
whenever we can, instead of Mall1 followed by a march up
a<tjpting it and boplng it will Bascom llill.
•
go away, the problem will be
smaller and therefore society
The event's ·-organizers hope
will be better. · Maybe then we ti> organi2e a more broad b8!e
can be proud and .say .that. at of support· In· response to racists
UWSP, every student rs created incidents on the UW campus.
equal.
· " It is hard for majority stir
.dents: to feel " minority con-

Rally Against Rac;:ism
cern." It is hard for mmority
students to accept majority involvement, but racism will not
be stopped by live percent of
the society," said WSA Senator
Jordayn Marsh , one of the

event's organizers.
Among the speakers schedulted lo appear at Thursday's rally are Ed Garvey, former Democratic U.S. Senate candidate,
UW Professor Harold Scheub,
from the Dept. of African Languages and Literature, as well

as representatives from the
WISCODsin · Student Association
and Majority Students Against
Racism.
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Thank you from UAB
To the Pointer
We would like to thank every-

roeger who made everything
possible, and our former chief,

one who worked with II.! and
everyone who attended last

Rick Gorbette whose support
was invaluable.

Wednesday night's concert with
Cheap Trick and Femme Fatele. A special thank you goes
to Univel'l!)ty catering who wen,
there above and beyond the call
of duty. Kevin, Kristen, Tony

such a great success. We hope

and company, you were the
greatest! Also a speda1 thank

. to technical services, Shane and
his whole crew did a fantastic
job. Thank you to malntenence
who put up with all of our last
minute emergencies. Thanka to
Adam and the guys swim team
who did security. And to 90FM
for all their time and cooperation.
To the University Activities
Activities executive boanl and
campus Activities staff; we
couldn't have done It without
you! Our advisor, Greg Dlelt-

Thank you to everyone who
attended the show and made it
you had as much fun as we did,
and we hope to be able to put
on another show next semester.

Also, a big round of applauae
to my concerts team, espedally
Molly Rae, Thom, Slll!80, Peezo
Bob, Jolmny Ray, Spence, Mike,
Brian, Jodi, Jennifer and Kimber. You were all so wonderful,
belpful and supportive. Molly,
you're a goddess. Thanka Greg
you're the greatest! Love you
all !!

AnnM. Locy
~ C-:.U..tor and die
UABC-.Team

''I feel insulted''
To the Pointer
I'm writing in response to the
numeroll.! articles in the Nov.
3rd issue of the Pointer concerning the dating contract. As
a male, I feel insulted that such
a view on dating be beld, and
associated with males. What the
Dating Contract initially does is
outline subtle forms of prostitution. Why, I aal< does It have to
be that each time a date is paid
for by someone, it is looke at as
an exchange for sexual activity ? What about romance, or
just doing 90IIlething nice for

someone? Believe it or not
there are still people in this
world who do tliings for others
expecting nothing in return. Tbe
contract clearly implies that all
men and women of ow' generation want is ,ex. I feel that
even tbougb general attitudes
tow~ sex have relued, tbla is

do, It's 11111 den, IGIGnald apla.

I lrl•Oo 11111 _. dllc'I c:eald Ila
I& ID m tlaa 1111.-

far from true. Tbe contract alao
goes so far as to say that If a
man pays for a date, after the
sil!nlng of the contract, the
men no longer bas a choice of
whether or not to have sex.
I'm appalled that any amount
of money can "'8Ult in the loss
of a right over wbat will happen
to ones WOii body, be It on the
part of the male or female. Tbe
passages of the contract alao
state that basically once men
reach a stage in oexual involvement they no longer have control over wbat they do, or mlgbt
do. Tbe contract will not stop
the painful OCC1IITeDCO of "date
rape," but rather only rob females of defenae .. well .. self
respect. I penonally would be
insulted If aabd to sign llllcb a
contract. I alao couldn't a

"°"

woman signing -

contracta.

I would feel uncomfortable having 11ex with someone with the
feeling that they nre obligated
to do so simply becauae I may
have paid for dinner. WIiy not
eliminate all ~ o n cl morality, which I feel thla contract
- . and simply band over the
money dlnldly to the penon In
exchange for ,ex. After all _.
Ing as though there are no emotions conaldered in a oexual act
wbel'e the contract is - t , It
will save a let of Ume and reault In the same acllm.
It is both ilad and dllturbing
to - the ~ o n cl emollons
In relation to ,ex be cast aside
ao euUy in an atlempt to Justify ~ b l e bohavi1r cl people today.
'lbank you
Michael T. Moore

paint ._, Yall,- 1 lallrild 1111n
rip& In Ille "9, da i. at -

·The art of shoe making
is in good hands~
A, TimbalanJ we ..JI craft"'°" of our .J.oa lry hanJ,
w;.,g only the fin.,. )...I..,. fo, long-L..t;.,g
comfort anJ style. TI.. cl-ic hanJ..wncvcryonc ,houlJ get ti.or ha...J. on • pair.

WWSP·90FM brings
· you Pointer hockey
this -winter! ! Not
to mention a
fantastic diversion
from that ?! * *!?
You hear on those
top 40 stations.

,......
WA"•••·---·-Shippy Shoes
949 Main
./

MTW M, Th-Fri. 9-8, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-4
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Patrick Leads Network
Representatives of corporations, lnstlll!!ions of higher eduUsers Group cation
and nonprofit organizations fonned the group earlier
this year In a planning meeting

ln Stevens Point. Membership

has grown rapidly since this
tlme.
The u.,ers have a common interest; they all have AT&T
computing hardware. While independent of the !inn, the u.,ers
Invite representatives of AT&T
lo join In discussions on pnx!uct
needs, how to apply the equipment lo v~ous kinds of projecta and development of unifled computer architecture and
integration.
" Tbey (AT&T representatlves) don't alwaya ~ with
ua," Patrick adds, citing the
uaen' ~ t stance.
Patrick bas been affiliated
with UWSP since l!l'IS as a comAn admlnlatrator at UWSP puling spedallal He .... the diba.s i - . elected prosident of a rector of administrative sysnational organlJ.atlon of comput- terns (computing ) when be was
er speciallsb.
elevated to his current positloo
Steven J . Patrick, acting di- of overseeing the phone, parkrector of general services at Ing vehicle fleet, duplicating,
UWSP, was chosen to lead the mail, central stores and comNetwork Users Groop during a puling operations on campus.
He is ,a graduate of San Jose
recent meeting In Washington
Slate University In Calllornia.
o.c.

Financial Aid: Where
Does the Money Go?
By Kelly Berg

United Council recently issued
a notice to all UW Student Gov, ernments regarding financial
aid. The following is a graph of
what the United Council is
going to lobby for, versus what
the Higher Education Board
(HEAil) awroved for 198Mll.
Last year, United Council lobhied for an additional $US million dollars for the state and received it This year, the difference is $1,065,567.
The iirst column of numbers
is the amount approved for last
year. The percyntages represent
the increase In this year's request for funds over last year's

propooal.
Where does the money go?
According to the notice given by
the United Council, the W'ISCOr>sin Higher Education Grant
(WHEG ) is based on financial
need. Awards are calculated
according to the budget and a
federal need analysis. There is
a $1700 maximwn. In 1987..'18,

Russian Dignitaries Visit
St e Ve ns PO•I nt

be lllid, ''He travela a lot and
be Improvi ng bis
Robert TN!nt Jones estimated
that the ccmp1ex will cost

=-~,?OD

....._......, Redmer

The Ruuians were here

to

1-,By,-=---,,•
.........
,.,.,_...;;....~_____ view the Sentry comae became prolimately J.5 mlllloo ~
then,
lpr1r of the slmilarlUes betnen the Accordlng to J,
climate and terrain of Cenlral plans lo build ~ ~
Four R,ualan dlgoatarlea Wlsccmln and the area sur- near the Black Sea, wbfch will
be ia IW'l!lve-montb-per-year
...... ~ at the Seatrywi:lrld roandlng Moeoow.
compla due to the ~ ellSporta ca. ,-...i.:,,, The spokesman for tbe So- mate In the soutlrwestem part
ber l5lll to view the golf ·
alaag w!lb Robert TN!nt Jones v1eta told the gr.,.., that more of the Soviet Union.
II, the designer of tbe coune.
than twenty fl~e percent that · Golf Is a new sport to the Sothe comtnictioo will beglD In vleta, but the dlgnataries reTbe Ruaslans will be con- ... June of year, and wiil In- minded the group that only forstrudlng the lint JJ' lille golf elude a· ljx,rta compla, pool, 17 years ago the Sovieta were
coune In their country and golf comae and the emt1ng Io- inlroduced to the ~ ·of hockJmes is to aid In the deoiplag lernatlaml,Batel
ey·by.tbe Canadlanl'.
of the course. Jmes bas cl&Be aJao told ._ter,, ~ the
~ pn,ject .bas been In the
..,..i onr 100..,... tbroall>- ·""!IIPS will be aied ' by . llOt ·.,orb liDce J.974,'but because of
oat , the Jl'Ol'ld, lnclading Seo- only Bu.._ and . Dlpll>- the dedlnlng relalkm between
try'1 wbidl .l'llled by Golf. mm, bat will alao be rnllal* , the Unlled stales and the Soviet
Dl,-t u - of !be top 21 p,8). to tbe SoTlet dtlsenl. Whoa' Unlm ID the Olrl7 191D'1, tbe
lie_,_ ID the ClalJ.
. ...i ~ ~ ..,.t· ~ Illa._.. llawid. .
·
.

. . ..
11
D raft and Mich eto b Dry

C

o n s u· m e r s . s w a
.
.
.
.
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by Jimmy Callm
~

Miller Brewing Company's
Genuine Draft and AnheuserBulcb'a Ylcbelob Ory were iJ>o
trodlaoed into the beer marlr:et
In hope of adding eu:ilmleot to
the sluggish sales of beer.
The beer market bas been
biDdered by laws In i . - states
that makes it Wegal for 1'-21>
year olds to cmsume akobol
and antl-<lrlnklng movements
such u SAI>D and MADD have
also slowed sals of beer. Bttwen thus have redesigned themoelv.s to steal sales and market
share 1nm rivals by lntroduciDg "'"" products lo the marlr:et.

STATE FINAN C IAL AIO

~eoa~"'6i"'oa=to==~,-----''-- - -

1989 -90

't','HEG1

18,623.800

20,1 13,10,4

B"II>

20 ,858,M&

32.2're

SAME

12',,

Handic•l>l)ed Gr.inl

112.500

117,000

1211,000

12'-

T""11onG1aol

12,• 0J,700

13,830. 125

13,892, 144

12"!1,

lrd.anGt-aN

1,18,UWO

1,3 12,1 92

1,362 ,520

12"Jt

NSSLl

93,630

293,630

...
,2.,.

385,000

260.2"1t

SAME

2 13.8'11,

SAME

···--------------··--··------················-~------------········----······
35,455,930
40,399, 185
13.K
4 1,45-4 ,742

TOTAL

'II ,109 students In W'ISCOnsin received WHEG.
Toe Talent Incentive Grant
Program (TIP) is based on the
need of educational disadvar>taged freshmen. The maximum
grant is $JJOO.
Toe Handicapp ed Student
Grant is for students with hearIng and/or visual impairments.
If this program runs out of

money and there are studenta
who still need 11mdlng, money ia
pulled out of WHEG. A student
receiving this grant may go In
or out of state to any public or
private {non-profit) school they
choose.
Wisconsin Tuition Grant (TG)
is for private (JI001)t'Ofit) school
Continued on page 5

Parking Ramp
F•I n•Is he d ~~:::":n~i!i.~ '
WaW13u, is a two level structure
that will provide 315 Interior

Stevens Point-An accessibility
problem that has troubled Saint
Michael's Hospital for more
than a decade will ooon be put
to rest, according to Jeffrey L.
Martin , hospital president.
On Wednesday, November 16,
at 2: 30 p.m., members of the
Saint Michael's hospital board,
SSM-Ministry Corporation representatives, employees, physicians, volunteers, neighbors and
city officials helped to celebrate
the completion of the new parkmg ramp by attending a dedicalion ce remony beld on the
northeast side . of the ramp, In
the Meo adjacent to the emergency entrance.
Toe estimated $1 million
ramp was built by the- Ellis
: , , ~ o n Company on

spaces. Adjoining exterior sur-

face parking for handicapped,
emergency and special permit
parking allows for 24 additional
spaces. Over-all parking capaclty on the hospital's ground totals 400 spaces.
Oversized footings have been
constructed to. allow for a third
level which could provide approximately 150 additional
spaces if the need arises.
The lower covered panlng
!eve~ consisting of 157 spaces,
has i - , designated for hotb
patlenUvlsitor and employee
use. The 158 upper level spaces
will be for employee parking
only.
Accesa Into the patlent/vililor
pa,ting area will be controlled
through a ticket-token

~~i.: ~e~~
::;w
~ =..<Y y'=
:iitbin
~ ::::.• ~..:
Monday, November 28,
visiton will enter and esit oo

o w i n g · G e n u i n e p i t a l. The
.
began m early June of this year and will , - i to be n,deemed

·

.
Miller· Brewing Company
which revolutionized the iDdmily wllb the succea of ill lowcalorie beer Miller Ute, the
USA's No. i«lling beer, once
again bas succesafully lntn>dlaced a procb,t, Genuine Draft,
to the marut. Since Genuine
Draft' s introduction into the
market in 1986 sales have
almoot tripled. Draft beer is
~ and this proc... of fllterlng the beer without
using beat gives draft beer a
tule that ia c1cee to tap beer.
The succea of Genuine Draft is
belplng to reshape the market
because it bas led the Adolph
Coon Co. to marlr:et its beers as
draft pn>ducts. other beer companies have also taken notice of

Genuine Draft's success and
have introduced their own versiona of draft beer Into the market.
Altbougb Anberser-Busch
leads the marut share far U.S.
brewers wilb over 40 pen:ent of
th~ market, Anheuser-Busch
bas followed Miller's initiative
by introducing Micbelob Dry to
the beer martet In hope of iJ>o
creasing sales, or at lea.t cutting into the sales of rival brewers. Dry beer ferments longer
than regula,- beer and this gives
it a 1... sw..t taste and a little
after-taste. G. Hieleman BrewIng Co. has also Introduced a
dry beer to the market, Old
Continued M page 5

0

="'!:

the ho&pita! preddem said.
The ramp, designed by Walk- Continued on page ;

Lights up to Christmas
by Michelle Glodowski
Sbortly after the llgbllng of
-:;---:-::-,-------- the i r -, Santa and Mn. Calll
CGatrihator
are going to panc1t Main
Even thou gh the weather Street to the Squm-e, tbm into
would Indicate Christmas is lhe mall, where Santa will visit
here, the Christmas season wilJ. wllb chiJdrem.
officially kick off Friday night
The Barl>enbc-• will be
The traditional tree lighting is caroling in the procem1on, and
scheduled at 6:30 Friday nigbt. an added hit of ent..rtau,ment
Mayor Scott Schultz will be the will be provided by a dance
Master of Ceremony and flip group called, The Willa Polish
the switch on the two JO.foot Dancers.
trees and several smaller trees
Main will be blocbd
m the shopping district.
oft for acme time Friday night.
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students. This is based on need
and the student's tuition differentiation from the cost of tuition at UW- Madison. The mai:imum award is $2172. In 1987-88,
7,582 students received awards.
The Indian Student Grant exists for Native American Indian
students. This program is needbased also. In 1987-88, this pro-

gram ran short of money .

IIEAB has documented 50 students that qualify and could not
be funded . The maximum
grant: $1800 per year for five
yean.
Students covered by the Private School Minority Grant pro-

gram ·are Black. Hispanic,
American Indian, Cambodian,

Laoti a n, and Vietnamese .

HEAB allocates the money to
the individual campuses, baaed
on percentage of minority students, and then the campuses
allocate the money to the students. The average award is

now 1s called the wellness in which he would do more than

movement.

Style Dry.
The two biggest beer brewing
companies in the U.S.A., Miller
and Anhewser-Bu.sch, have both
taken different approaches to a
common intention. First Miller

succeeded in introducing a

widely accepted draft beer to
the public which not only increased Miller's share of the
market but also lowered their
rivals overall shares. Anheuser-Busch is hoping to have the
same success that Miller has
enjoyed with their cootrlbutioo
of Mlchelob Dry to the market.
Both companies ,ire putting
their faith in the conswner by
hoping that this added excitement to the market will increase sales of beer.

Dr. Bill HeWer remembers
that as a new physician on the
staff of the UW-<lP Health Center, he lacked diplomacy and

was confrontational to " things
that didn't make sense to me."
One of those things was a cigarette machine at St. Michael's
Hospital. Another was a beer
truck in the UWSP homecoming
parade carrying a group of intoxicated young men.
He objected. Today, cigarettes cannot be purchased in
the hospital or anywhere on
campus, and alcohol abuse is no
longer viewed with amusemeot.
He was still Wlder 30 then as
be helped set in motion what

PHonathon a
SUCG8SS

$1146.
The VTAE Minority Student
Grants are very similar to the
Private School Minority , Grant.
_____
The students are ftmded for the 1_by,....~Staey,,....,_L_Rayer
second year of a two-year pro- c.eie.,,
gram.
The NCOlld amul UWSP
The Nursing Student StipendL<>an is set up to encourage stu- Pllonadbon, beld 0et. 23rd •
dents to go into the nursing pro:=tnot~ha-ve
_..,.._
fess.ion.
According to Student Govern- IUCeeeded wllllout !be ' enthoment Academic Affairs Direc- - . , putldpallan of coantlelo
tor, Dan Groskopf, one way for Vllllmtewa wbo conveyed our
students to get involved in lob- flmdralalaa -ae bJ lei.
bying for the . needed money is Ill!OM to 6-ida of alllmal.
to contact your state represent- .,..._,, ranged fnm faculty
ative. Your support is needed.
~
~

=·

~"!"

...,.. being ~ .._ . . . . , . in n,prdl to tlle

dollar -

they ........i

in pledpl. 'nle two>lllldlnl D
dlllt pl.- aperalon wwe .Jeff
lllmprfard of llarroallbo llilll,
111d ......,.. llllllr of 1111.-

BaB. a.:t Rllicbel and lllldeprd Kia wwe two of lbe lead-

nation 's most active wellness sense to me."
advocates. While away from his
office, he may be out of town
addressing a large organization
or corporation on some aspect
of health promotion; be may be
developing computer software
related to lifestyle improvement; or, he may be involved in
planning special services or
programs to be offered by the
National Wellness Institute of
Stevens Point, of which he was
a principal organizer.
As a result of his efforts, HetUer has been the recipient of
several major awards, the latest of which he believes may
be the hlgbest recognition he
will ever receive.
In mid-October, HeWer was
joined by members of his fami.
iy in Dallas where he was one
of 10 men and women named
Healthy American Fitness
Leaders. He shared the honor
with George Allen, pro-football ·
Hall of Fame nominee; Brent
Arnold, co-foonder of the Association for Fitoess in Business;
Denise Austin, natlonally-televised fitness Instructor; Gayle
Barron, 1978 Boston Marathon

Jngincenfaealtytlveforaallers:the vServlngol""'--~
--•

""" prlud ranCln8 fnm

I,.

:::-:i" ":"':

!····- ...

n.

Parking

n.

from page 4
the northest side r1 the ramp,
off Illinois Avenue, by the area
adjacent to the emergency en-

trance.
Admission to the employee
lots will be made through a specially designed plutic coded
card system. Access to employee lower level parking will
be made off of Sims street and
upper level parking will be
accessible off of Fremont

Street.

.

" We are enn,mely pleased
that our long-r.lnge goal r1 providing better a - t y . for
Saint · Michael's patients and
visitors is finally being met,"
Martin said. "We also wlah to
thank our patients, visitors, employees and vobmteen, who
have been inconvenienced, for
the paUence they have displayed over the past several
months. In addition, we wlah to
thank Mayor Sclmllz a,.i city
offlda1s for the parking . . .
tance theY have provided for ua
during the coune r1 the cm-

~.

.~"""
~,1. ~~
Akai Synthesizer
AX-eo with stand,
sequencer and amp for
only $1200. Cell May
at 715-845-6545.

" just practice medJcine-pro-

Sixteen yean and many " ruf. moting what is right , as
fled feathers" later, HeWer has opposed to waiting for things to
established himself as one of go wrong and react made more

winner and TV personality; Jeff
Blatnick, 1984 Olympic wresUing gold medalist ; Susan
llldrtll and m,p to Ille Grand Butcher, three-Ume Iditarod
Pm,, wbidl a I ~ bl- winner; Constance Horner, dicycle. r1 thele itaDI wwe rector of the U.S. Office of Perdonated by local - ·
SOMel Management; James. Lo~
veil Jr., former Apollo astroTerri ~ . Alllllanl Ii> lbe naut; and John Marsh Jr., Sec~. ~~. _,;, PRlllLV"'. .
EDeallve Illndar fw Uahell-• retaryAmongof thethe Upast
_.S. Arm
60 ···-·
· - ,.-- / ·
ty ~ tlalli ,. '"Ille
parpca fw Ille l'lllllllllm la 11D, President Reagan.
flilmllal la a. pmt1an . . . . . . ~ 6mdlns
He was introduced at the Dal,-nd 1IDRrll alaml Ill tlle fw Ille Unhwllty Ill ab las program as ' 'an exuberant
major fandnllalna campalp, • ~ cleveqimenl, - . pioneer in health and fitness ...a
~ TNialam 1n .....-.
ll1llllat ldlalanlllpa, ....,. visionary who provides the
..,._., GIia ....... IDelll fac11111oo, 1111111b, ..i cmnnt creative ideas that have led to
_... ... fae1111J al 1111!, ..it." 'ffle daralllll of Ila programs of national impor. . i - . .....,._ dllllori, _ . , l'llaMl!lm -....,..i
tance...an entbuai811tic innovator
·ad ball, Alaall al r_.. hill' two 11D air., wllb "'"' demonstrates an unwaver... .. a-d lfmlllll'a . Tiu la Ille lblrd .......... ~ mg commitment to improving
tlle lint 6IDdndllls · pnsram lm,J ID faDdndllag fw ceilillD · the health and fitness of ~
•of'lla . .... _. ,....,.. ne. cllputmapu. "We an .,.... Americans."
pl wllldl lad,..._M Ir llila wlillillld·llld illlpNaid J1J lbe
The Ohio native says be """
l'llalllMiii af__ . _ pa1leipllllaa of Ille facalty. 111d interested jn f l - activities
aat'lllll~ ID• 11111111 11D, ........ We - pi-i wllla as a. cblld, even before be b&111..!!_~ _
..: .;,._ !be .. . . . . , of all llllil .wlio ·came aware of ' the potential
... -....- ... llaft ......... 11D . . ~ benefits to good health. After be
. . - Ina . . . . - a r., dim . _ I( Gila ,-'1 PIia.< completed bis M.D. degree at
_... c.tiilD, ~ Dlllla.!' "ililit'l!lnl.
the University of Clndnnati, bis
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ aim waa to establlab a practice

::S

slrudlon."

Hettler: Established Wellnes·s
·
Advocate

.,_.a

He recalls being met with " a
lot of skepticism and sometimes
even hostility'' when he suggested "promoting health by our
own behavior." Smokers, in
partkular, were less than receptive, he remembers.
ueut there was a uniform,
positive response whenever I
could have the
sent the wellness
," HetUer cootinues. "
a tremendous shift toward
•
nesa" throughout the country.
According to Dr. HeWer, st&vens Point is one r1 the healthiest communities In America,
due in large part to successful
wellness and fitness programs
instituted by employers.
Employers have come to see
the value r1 having wellness
programs. Locall,y, the Copps
Corporation bas become a leader in the grocery buslneoa by
promoting healthy "Food for
Life," he reports.
His key role In the establiabment of the Nati11181 Wellness
Institute, a nooproflt organlsation afflliated with the unlverslty, but financed with self-

=;.

talnlng funda, has added to the
economic llealth of Stevens
Point. It now provtdee 11 full.
time jobs, about five part-lime
Jobs and another 15 part-lime
jobs during the summer.
Meanwhile, the university bas
moved to the forefront, not only
with its wellness activities for
students.. and employees, but
also in its offering of a healtb
promatton/wellnea major and
as home for the NaU11181 Wellnea Institute.
"I enjoy being able to won:
with· tbele students, and you
can't beat the qllllllty of life
ber&-it's WI\Y I've continued to
stay here," -.,,. aald.
He loob forward tQ future
meetings r1 the Healthy American F l - Leaden. Winners r1
thole awardl receive a.llMlme
Invitation to aUmd two - .
Jngs r1 all inductees per year.
The oponain, Alllltate Life InIIW'IUICe Company defrays all
apelllM for the llllllllben with
hopeo that brlnglnc the 1-1en
together will lead to a nation r1

bealtbler people.

SGA

·Annual Budget Workshop
-Science Building A 121
-December 1st
I
-6:00 P.M. to 7:30 P.M.
Workshop required for all organizations
wishing to be annually funded next year.
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False alarm in Smith Hall Get Money to Study Abroad
while with false alarms, but it
has been increasing."
Don Burling, spokesperson for
University Protective Services
told the Pointer the cost to replace the damaged smoke detector was between $25.00 and
$50.00 plus the cost of maintainance to replace the unit. The
message Mr. Burling has for
the students is, "We are nearing break, the students should
just stow down and relax a bit."
The smoke detect« was damaged by a water balloon.

by Timothy Keehner
Sports Edit«
At 13 :35, Tuesday, November
15, a false alram at Smith Hall
resulted in three fi re trucks,
two squad cars , and ten fire
fighters going to the scene.
Tony Zalawski, spokesman for
the Stevens Point Fire Department told the Pointer, " A fire
box was pulled along with damage to a smoke det,,ctor in the
residence ball." He also said,

"1bere was a slow period for a

UWSP' s Childcare Center
Receive-s Award
Toe Child care and Learning
Center at UWSP is one of five
public and private centers In
the state to receive a 19118 Early
Chlldbook Leadership Award.
Susie Sprouse, director of the
facility, received the citation
during a recent state convention
of the Wisconsin Early Childhood As.sociation.
The 16-year-old center, li>cated In newly developed quarters In the lower level of Nelson

Hali, serves about HO youngsters per semester who are children of students and university
faculty and staff.
Sprouse said the award was
given for " service to and recognition of Wisconsin 's children."
E"arlier this year, the center
became one of the first facilities of its kind In Wisconsin to
be accredited by the National
Academy of Early Childhood
Programs.

The International Prograa:15
office annoW1ces a leadership
stipend for students interested
in studying abroad in _the 198889 spnng semester. This special
opportunity offers leadership

develo~ment a nd personal
growth in anoUler country and
culture through_ an acadenuc.
and travel expenence.
Students who have a desire to
participate in international studies ·and need additional _financial
~urces should consider this
uruque oPP"rtunity · 11 you have
leadership potential, a respectable grad! poU1t and motivation
to expenence a very different
culture, call or stop by the International Programs office fo_r
an application for the 1989 Tai-

Two high school teachers and
five college students will be
cited Friday night at a recognition program to be sponsored
by a scientific research society
at UWSP.
The UWSP chapter of Sigma
Xi will give its annual award
for dedication to the teaching of

science and mathematics to
Jolu! Ihde, chemistry instructor
at Wausau West High School
and Tim Corcoran, chemistry
and astronomy instructor at
Stevens Point Area Senior High
School (SPASH ).
The organization will present
it. outstanding undergraduate
science research awards to the
following students currenUy enrolled at UWSP: Scott Kulicb, a
senior majoring in biology; Jim
Hertel, a senior psychology major; Joe Mason, a senior majoring in soil science; Keith Beyer,
a senior majoring in chemistry
and Alan Wolf, a senior biology
major.
will receive framed certificates
and in addition, the teachers
will also be given $25 prizes.
Corcoran, who has taught at
SPASH for three yea rs and
nide, . wiU, 24 years of teaching
experience, were nominated by

QUALIFY Toii 1
1I 'fou
INSTANT CREDIT! I
making credi t
chas es IHMEDIATELYI

pur-1
We I

lwill send you a Members
I Credit Card ~ wtq,I
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Stud ents Credit Croup
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Free Chlpa & Salsa
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2 for $1.00

I

4 p.m. - 8 p.m.

I
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I
I

I
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1715 W. River Dr.
341-2490

I
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Mondays

Shots of Tequila

3 Point Shorties

$1.25

Live Music

Every sunday
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I ;.:~~~

ro111.AuouoAU.1
fU)I IM lllll

Award Two
~ an!ations Pwill be ~warded Stud ts should apply before
N·
i:,n
25
~em ter~ shoold contact:
in r
Dr . .Robert Bowen_

UWSP International Programs
.
. .
208 Old Mam Building
346-2717
The spring semester in Taiwan offers you U,e opportunity
to experience traditional Chinese hospitality, Chinese food,
mountain scenery and Confucian thought and traditions.
The $3,625 cost inciudes air
travel, home-stay in February
for the Chinese New Year, dormitory accommodations, board,

·

UWSP tuition for Wisconsin re&idents, study tours in Taiwan
and an all-expens<>paid tour of
Mainland China.
Classes are small, with indivi dual attention and possible supervised independent study.
Chinese language, art history,
brush painting, philosophy and
education provide a wide-ranging focus in a culture where
education is highly valued.
Sophomores juniors and senion from
disciplines with
maturity, motivation and preparation are eligible. There is no
language prerequisite. Attendance at orientation is strongly
recommended. Because this is a
small group program, early apUcation is advised.

all

P

Sigma Xi Presents Awards

The students and teachers

I Sta rt

Le dershi

TO

Uleir colleagues based on their

innovations in the classroom,
successes in team teaching situations and special services to
students.
The criteria for the excellence
in teaching awards . also 1_11:clude: quality of tea~, ability to challenge and inspire students, extra-<:urricular service,
and the willlngness to keep upto-date in their field.
Recommendations for the undergraduate research awards
were made by major professors
supervising the research.
Kulicb's award is for service
as a summer research fellow at
the ~ e l d Medical Foundation in work leading to a diagnosis of texemia during pregnancy. He gained additional experience in a National Science
Foundation-supported project
aimed at purifying proteins,
using · high-performance liqllid
chromatography.

,-

DalyShaw
-

MUSIC C£NTU

1900 Eighth St. So.
Wis. Rpaids, WI 54494
(715) 423-1000

.....11-_w_.._,_n,._...,_,,._._
.._,_s.,_._g._1.....,

system of chemical abstracts on

line.
Wolf spent the put summer
as an intern at the Smithsonian
Institute in biological research
studying a new frog species
from Brazil. At UWSP be did an
exhaustive literature review of
the leopard frog and taryotyped
two frog species-

Attention
Pre-Registration for semester
II_, 19118-$ for Psychology ma-

jors ancf minors will be beld oo
Thursday, December 8, 1988,
(Note: One Jay only! ) In Room
D2S7, Science Buildirnt. ·
Students will be asked to preregister by class standing (as of
the end of semester I, 19118-$).
Semester ll, 1988- 89 credit
standing not included.
Thursday, Dec. 8 - 8:00-10:00
AM Senior Psych majors
Thursday, Dec. 8 - 10:00-12:00
AM Junior Psych majors
Thursday, Dec. 8 - 12:00-4:00

k

Kramer - Yamaha Arla Pro II

Beyer has spent the past. summer at the University of Minnesota doing chemical research.
He had worked previously with
UWSP Professor Jack Reed in
developing a computer program
to ~ t e the data retrieval

Mike Groos, a faculty member in the UWSP College of
Natural llesources, will be the
after dinner speaker at the
meeting with an illustrated program entiUed " Nature and EnMason investigated the level vironmental Protection-A Picof available phosphorus in a ture from Germany... He will
Plainfield loamy sand. He is recount experiences of local stucurrenUy studying a soil sample dents from a study tour done
found on the ung)aciated land-• last summer in Germany and
Poland.
scape north. of Stev~ l!oint.

SO YOU WANT
PLAY GUITAR?

Over 100 electric guitars
to choose from.

Hertel has been conducting
research on suffering and discomfort in human being$ experiencing pain and amlety.

m
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WWSP-90FM to Present
_Jazzfest '88

WWSP-90FM will sponsor its
&Mual Jazziest weekend on November 18, 19 and 20. Jazziest
'88 will feature 50 hours of continuous Jazz programming and

two live concerts.
" Jazz is a very important
part of our regular programming," according to WWSP
l'r!>gram · Director Jon Elmore.
" Yet Jazziest is special. All
weekend long, from 6 p.m on
Friday, through 2 a.m. on Monday morning, our listenml will
have a cban<e to hear the best
in all styles of traditional and
contemporary jazz music."
Some of the artists to be
showcased this year will include
Louis Armatniog, Miles Davis
and Art Tatwn. In · all, some
fourteen major artists will be
featured along with additional

instrwnental Olld vocal selections by dcnens of other performers.
The highlight of this year's
Jazziest will be two live Jazz
concerts. Friday night (November 18), Tangentz, a UWSP student group, will perform in the
Encore Room of the UWSP

University Center. The five
piece ensemble includes Scott .
Anderson on sax and wood·
winds, Dan Jorenby on bass,
Brett Stevenson on guitar, Steve
Roach on trumpet and Gary
Borton on drums.
The 8 p.m. concert is open to
the public. Ticket prices will be
$1 with a UWSP ID, or $2 without.
Saturday (November 19) at 8
p.m. 90FM will bring Random
Walk, a popular Milwaukee jazz

quartet, to the Encore for the
Jazziest headliner concert. Random Walk performs traditional
jazz and fusion. The group has
performed regularly at many

Milwaukee and Chicago area
clubs during the last two years.
They are currently working on
their first albtµn .

Saturday's concert is also

open to the public. Ticket prices
will be $2 with a UWSP ID and
$3 without.
"We believe it's important to
give a lot of exposure I<> both lo-

cal and regional jazz acts, "
Elmore said. " The public concerts have always been popular
with people of all ages. "
Throughout Jazziest weekend,
90 FM will be givi ng away
albums and other special prize
packages I<> its listeners.

A standing ovation for 'Joseph and
the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat'

Depression and the
College Student
'.J;· Peter Teska
F, atures Wr/lD
Everyone knows the feeling.
The pressure keeps building
and building. Maybe you failed
a test, or had a fight with your
boy/girlfriend. Suddenly, that
bad feeling is with you all the
time. You sleep in class, but not
at home. You fight with everyone. Even little things get on

your nerves.
While everyone has bad days,
if your bad day is all week long,
you n.e ed I<> stop and look at
what you are doing. College students are very susceptible to
depression. But, seeing that you
are in the early stages of depressioo, it is bani I<> do.
The best way I<> beat depressive cycles, is I<> look for them,
so that you can see them coming on. Have you changed your
eating habits? Are you not get,.
ting a well-balanced diet? Despite the avallabllity of healthy

foods , campus food service
workers will tell you that students m...Uy eat junk foods.

Sleep is crucial to surviving
in college. Keep traclt of your
sleep patterns, and become concerned if there is a change for
any length of time.
Taite time out to do nothing.
Sometimes being a couch potal<>
for a day can help you restore
your balance in life.
Keep up Y!)tlr hobbles. Make
sure that you have some hobby
to take your mind off schoolwork, even if it is just soctallz.
ing, which is also important to
one ' s emotional well-being.
Friends can help you through
tough times.
Exercise regularly. Nothing is
a better stress reliever.
Finally, don't go through life
alone. ll you are having prol>lema, tell someone about It.
This is what R.A.s and hall
directors are for. Become familiar with who from the
university Is there to help you.
In most cases, there Is someone
out there who can help you I<>

get back on track.
ACTIVELY seek advice.

by Kathy Pl!illlppl

Duran Duran:.
Still A "Big Thing?"

Features Editor
"Joseph and the Amazing
Teclmlcolor Dreamcoat," a soft
rock fantasy written by Andrew
Lloyd Webber and Tim Rice
opened at 8 p .m ., Friday ,
Nov.II in the Jenkins Theater of
the Fine Arts Center. The 90
minute production received a
well-deserved standing ovation
from a standing room only audience.
The production brings l<>gether music, dance and drama majors under the direction of Steve
Sherwin of the theatre arts faculty. Sherwin describes the play
as " based on the Biblical sl<>ry
about Joseph and his jealous
bro-thers, light and comic, but
not irreverant.'
The cast of Joseph and the
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat can best be described as
dynamic. Paul Nygro, playing
the role of Joseph, carries the
play with a strong voice and

BySMOog
Features Wrlw

And then there were three.
Andy and Roger Taylor (no,
11\ey are not related ) , the
rhythm section of Duran Duran,
left the group in 1965 I<> form
their own band with Bernard
Edwards of Chic and veteran
rock singer Robert Palmer. The
· ne.._ bruid was named The Power Station.
· • · The Power Station had a top
ten hit with "Some Lilte ii Hot."
Helped by the exposure, after
more than a decade in the music business, Palmer soon went
on I<> score his first number I
hit with " Addicted I<> Love."
Meanwhile, the three remaining Durans, Simon Le Bon,
John Taylor and Nick Rhodes
( who w'as once voted the most
beautiful man in rock ), not to
be left out, formed their own
mini-group, Arcadia. But Arcadia could not match the critical
and commercial success of the
Power Station.
Renaming themselves Duran
Duran, a name originally from
the Jane Foods space movie

touches of humor. Narrator
Cristina Van Valk..,r,burg literally set, the scene with a variety of fwhy costumes and her
rich, melodic voice is pleasing
I<> the
Joseph's brothers
and the chorus comprise the
subslance of the play. The spe-

ear:

cialty scenes in which they
appear, including a country
western number and an Elvis

Presley number, leave the
audience in stitches. The Pharoah, played by Mike Riha, adds
a complet-ely new dimension I<>
the Biblical story.
Probably as important as the
cast I<> this production is the
backstage crew. The wide array
of costumes were beautifully designed by Deborah Lotsof. The
11 brothers wear IIO different
outfits, and Joseph's coat is
constructed from 100 separate
strips of fabric. The dances,
choreographed by James
Moore, nm the gamut from a
ballet scene I<> a 20s-style number. The nine'i)ie e orchestra,

" Barbarella," they released

Joseph (Paul NygroJ displays his dreamcoat, "Nol<>rious," which managed to
rekmdle a little of the old
made from 100 seperate strips of fabric.
spark,

conducted by musical director
Terry Alford, cap-tures the nostalg1c sound of the. 60s rock mu~cal. However, 1t lS the set, designed by Gary Olson, that captures the audience's attention
and enhances the show's fantasy style. With pyramids that
open and close and a runway
surrounding the orchestra, this
set IS perhaps . the most elaborate the Jenkins Theatre has

seen.

The musical will continue at 8
p.m. on Nov. 17-19 in the Jenkins Theatre of the Fine Arts

Center. Tickets are on sale at
the College of Fine Arts Box Of.
lice at a cost of $8 for the pul>lie, $6 for senior citi- zens and
$4 for students . Several of the
regula r perfo r mances have
already been sold out, so get
your tickets now. This is one
production you won 't want I<>
miss.

Gone, however, was the heywhen Duran Duran, the
qwnte~ led the 'Bil, version of
th~ British invasion, at one
pomt so hot that they were
compared I<> the Beatles. Since
then, many new pretty boys
such as George Micheal

dar

and

Jon Bon Jovi, have ta.ken Uleir

place.
Still, the five boys from Birrrungham, England have come

a long way since their early
new wave days when, in 1980,
they first hit the British top five
with " Girls on Film," still this
writer's favorite Duran 0uran·

song.
It was their second album
"Rio" that earned them international stardom with hits like
"Hungry lilte the Wolf," "Save
a Prayer" and the title track.
" Rio" also served aa a transl·
tional album for Duran Duran,

coming in between the raw
experimentatiao of their third
and last studio album l<lgether,
"Seven and the Ragged Tiger."
Tbe album waa produced by

Chic's Nile Rogers, and contained the hand's first Amer!·
can nwnber 1 hit, "The ft.e..
flex. "
Duran Duran W8I one ol. the
first groups to fully exploit the
growing music video industry in
the early 'Ill, spending large
productions. The video for "Hungry
lilte the Wolf," W81 sbot on location In an Asian jwlgle.
·
In 1914, Le Blao and the gang
played agents blowing up
the Effel Tower in a video, and
hit the top ol. the Billboard Hot
100 for the secaocytime with "A
View I<> a Kill," willch was also
the first James Bond movie
theme song I<> reach number I.
Then, at the height of their
popularity' Duran Duran split
up.
And then there were three.
As a trio, Duran Duran bas

sums al money on exotic

just released their second

Continued on page IO
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University Groups to Open
Slave Raider Concert

... . Or Something
Like That

by Molly Rae

J.S. Morrison

!!;;,~ J!'°.::wd~

Features Wrttu

Features Wrltu

=:,da
their energy. Paris features Michael Jay, a communications

"I inay not bring about world

::, :,~g::.U";~:!.e a s =
tion with the hits of yesteryear.
Fair enough, but !magtne the

save Buddy

:r.:"Jv1:ve=; as::

:'J°~Y: ~:!.J:, !"~~ ~11c;,. but I can

Left to rigbl

Ryu Powen Michael Jay

Tom KarleD

By Molly Rae
The purpose of the UWSP Music Coalltioo is not only to bring
a variety of music to the campus and give hands on experience in programming and promolioo to Its members, bu1 a1ao
to help universi.t y musicians.
Presidmt Mart Montgomery
is accomplishing all three December 1, when the students of
UWSP will be given the unique
opportunity to aperience the
heavy metal band SLAVE
RAIDERS. The concert will
take place in the University

Center 's Program Banquet
Room.
The coalition is gaining practical aperience by doing graphic paste-ups for posters and Byers, writing radio ads, obtaining
extra funding through university channels and outside sponsorships, and conce;v1ng and ex-

ecuting unique promotional
campaigns.

But, perhaps the brightest

Jim Weber

aspect of the concert is the

acquisition of experience and
exposure fnr two bands made
up of UWSP students . .Both
bands, Gemini and Paris, will ·
be the ~ acts "for RCA recording artisls, Slave Raider.
GEMINI and PARIS are both
extremely talented and dedicated bands.
GEMINI is a five member
group which plays mostly originals. They are made up of
three communications majors,
Kelly and Pat St. John on 'guitars and Lance st. John on
bass. The dnlmmer is the highly energized Tim Gessner. The
newest addition to the group is
keyboardist and music major
Will Ulrich.
The St. John brothers have
been playing and composing
music fnr · over 10 yean. Their
main goal is . to write great
SOl1g.'I and have people hear and
enjoy them.
,
One, bighl1gbt 'cl. tbelr show
will be an origln,jl recently reconled mtltled, "Why."
PARIS waa recmtly lea~

Now maybe the use of these
classics doesn't bother some of

majors, on guitar and bass respectively. Hard hitting Tom
Karlen, a medical technology
major, is the drummer. Paris
has a heavy edge and will do
material ranging from Ozzy
Osbourne to Guns n Roses.
Paris has .also recently recorded an original slng)e that is
truly dynamic, entitled, "Don't
Tell Me." (Both the Paris and
GemiJil singles will be featured
on 90FM's Sunday night Metal
Thunder show with Paul Pannick.)
Paris vocalist Michael Jay
said to let everyone know that
"we'll be pu1Jing the cnrd to start the Chainsaw (referring to
Slave Raider vocalist Chainsaw
Caine) on December l."
The Slave Raider sbow will
have to be seen to be believed ·
·

Design
Seminar
AB a public service, the

University of Wisconsin-Stevens
Point's department ol art ·and
design has scheduled three
seminars on careers in design.
The sessions will be bed on
the late afternoons of Nov. 17,
Dec. 1 and Dec. 8 in the clamtroom behind the Edna
Gallery of the Fine Arts Center.
There will be no admission

ear.-

charge.

The speakers Nov. 17 beginning at 4 p.m. will be Michael

Metcalf, a Stevens Point
architect, and D. Ken Salte, a
Madison-baaed land5cape , designer -~
member of the firm

Conlin~ on page. 10

Wise women and men bear
books for giving this holiday
season.

Give the gift
that lasts through
the ages.

UNIV.=RSITY
STOR=--.
STUDENJS HB.PING STUDENTS
Ualnrsltr

Ctller

348·3431

These wonls were spoken by Child 0' Mine promoting a bo.1Waller Sorg, wbo was referring pltal's maternity ward, Every
to the wort done by the organi- Breath You Take selling perzation be ~ounded with Bob fume or Pride (In the Name of
Pearsoo. The group is called Love) hawking greeting canls.
R.O.C.K. , and although it can't Pretty frightening, eh?
save Buddy Holly from the
R.O.C.K. currently has applane crash that stole away his promnalely 200 members, with
life, R.0.C.K. might prevent his room for more. If you would
music from being forever re- like to be included In their
membered as the jingle for a ranks (membership is free),
car commercial.
then write to: R.O.C.K., P.O.
R.O.C.K. stands for Rockers Box '1ZI, Willlamston, Michigan
Opposing Cheap Knockoffa, and 48895.
Its goal is to protect rock-andSo if Y<!,U're among tbooe who
roll clasaics from becoming cover your eyes in diagult when
tools fnr COIJl!D8rClal makers. you see a commercial using
Members of R.O.C.K. write to Creedance Clearwater Revival's
various a d v ~ to e,q,resa Down on the Comer to pnmote
their anger with the uae of c1u- colorful, plullc toy tape recordsic song.'l in television ads.
ers, R.O.C.K. may be the place
Among the tunes uaed in eom- for you. Remember, Buddy Holmerclals Sorg notes 88 being r;;,ly'cc•ccl;;cega=cy<-=.-.,==your==help=·~_J
particularly offensive are: Duke
of Earl for toilet cleaner, Great
Pretender and Twt.-llgb1 Time
for a chain of seafood resta1>ranta, Spllsb Splash for drain
cleaner and I Heard It 'l'brougb
. The Grapevine for a certain
state's dried\ grapm (mmg by
tbooe cute Hltie clay figures) .
And it's not hard to come up
with several more. S1Wn' On
the Dock of the Bay for root
beer, When A Man Loves A
Woman for alWlmillJlles and, ol

Feature
Writers

Needed

can

Kathy

course, Revolullon for comes Immediately to mind.

x-3707
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Duran Duran
from page 8
album, "Big Thing." The single,
"I Don 't Want Your Love,'' retains mudl of the same beat,
but -lacks the hook of " Notori-

Bounce Your Way
to a Healthier You

ous."

by Lori Zynda

The oong has already failed to
make the Britl!h top ten. U it
sinks in America as well, this
could probably be the last we
hear of Duran Duran, " Big
Thing" or not.

c,,alrlbator

Design Seminar
from page 9

Lazer Tag:
The Newest Craze
by Michelle Blodowski

Features CODtrlbutor
to the intensity, times, and Ioca-

Aerobics. Egads-<!xerctse. Do
you envision Jane Fonda or Jamle Lee Curtis bouncing up and
down with tbe energy levels of

~ ~':_.'t:':

:~t'o:,~

let this image intimidate you,
espedally if you are a beginner.
You may be hesitant about
beginning an aerolic program.
Maybe you do not know what
aerobics are. Do you believe
that you must be in good physical cmdition to do aerobics?
Are you wiaware of tbe bellefits, both physical and emotion-·
al, that you will achieve?
Aerobic eD!rdses are a cootinuous, COMistent demand on
the different muacles of the
body. They must be done three
to four days per week, for 20 to
30 minutes at your target heart
rate in order to receive the full
benefits . Several aerobic
classes with different intensities
are beld daily in the Phy. Ed.
building. Wonnatloo pertaining

lions are posted throughout the
Phy. Ed. building, or you may
call tbe intramural desk at 3464441.

~fu

Plastic cap guns in dorm hallways, no more. This sem~r
it's Lazer Tag. The Lazer-shool,ing gun has become one of the
most popular diversions from

; ·1ag. The object is to score stx
hits on your opponents' starbaae
before they get your starbase.
Each team places a star sensor
or starbaae at opposite ends of
a playing field. Players then
move forward to each other's
starbase to score tags. During
tbe game, players can tag each
other in an attempt to better
their team's chances. If a player receives six tags, be is out of
the game and the opposing
team now faces fl!ftr defend-

em~~are
~r°!,ani! homework.
The concept is simple. A
achieved by doing aerobic exersmall target (star sensor) is
else. Physical benefits include
improved heart conditioo and attached to either a belt or a
oxygen uptake, increased high vest, and worn by each player.
density lipoproteina and meta- Each player alao gets a lazershooting gun (starlyte ). Tbe
bolic rate, decreased blood
pressure and body fat percente object is to shoot our opponents ers.
As the last alternative,
age, immune system benefits star sensor six times. Wben the
such as fighting off viruses, and sensor registers the sixth shot, experts offer a variation called
a loud siren sound will go off to Time Out. The object of this
possible increased longevity.
game is to score as many
Emotional benefits include in- signal that player's defeat.
For those who want more of a points as possible during a set
creases ability to cope with
stress, increased self-<!steem, challenge, Lazer Tag experts amount of time. Each tag that
relief of chronic depression, and suggest a few other variations an opponent receives eotmts for
of the game. The Box, which is one point.
a better feeling about life in
similar to Free For All (the
general.
The reduced price makes this
Aerobic exerci.se is a great _ game described above) has the game one of the hottest commoway to get in shape, receive same object, but players muat dities around. Area toy merstay with in boundaries you set. chants say they camot keep
physical and emotiooal benefits
for yourself, meet new people,
Starbase is another alterna- any Lazer Tag in stock. So for
and have fun. Get in shape. tive. This game is reminiscent all of you fans of guns, fun and
Have fun. Do aerobics!
of an old favorite-Oipture the technology, this toy is for you.

Schrelber-Anden,oo As9oclates.
Al Schenrinskl of' The Advertiaing That Works Agency, Inc.,
of Stevena Point, and Bob Kurkowsld ol Flskars Manufacturing Corp. of Wauaau will di&cuss graphic designs for bu51nesa and marketing at 4:30 p.m.
Dec. I.
The Dec. 8 program, alao beginning at 4:30 p.m., will leature Lee Klaua, bead of pnxluctioo and design for WSAW-TV,
WaU88JI, in the dlscuaslon of
computer graphics.
Patricia Koopman, a new
member of the art .a nd design
department faculty, is coonlinating the oeminar series. Sbe
reports that plans are to provlde similar offerings on an
annual basis. Koopman, who Is 1---- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - . , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- --,
another comment like that and down, knowing damn well that
you'll need to reach up to tie the last one will be the right
your shoes, says tbe captain of ooe. This theory holda true aa
the football team.
the first two in-form you that
Looking over you notice that they had never beard ol. you
1
dent in Madison, sbe served as
\
your dream gi rl has set up and had been quite contmt that
camp elsewhere and, aloog with way.
teaching aaslstant and taught
everyooe else, is laughing at
This is it. Your destiny. What
you. (Great, nice move Mr. you've been waiting for for
Macho.) You suddenly realize three weeks. Finding the numthat this is going to be a tough ber, you begin to dlal ...55Ml79,
semester.
but before It actually rinp, you
Depression sets in for weeks, hang up as a chunk of fear
until finally ... campua dlrecto- looms heavy In your stomach.
ries are out!! (You were afraid
Next you douhl&<:beck your
to ask for her number because opening line and outline that
of that liWe incident, so you you've Pn!plll'ed for the converjuat waited for the directory.) sation. HI! Jenny? Tbls is
Cbecklng outside to be sure that Bob...Bob Jones from Bio class.
Jeff See
cold sweat and felt extremely noooe is around, you lock the let's see; favorite cokr, food
..,&re, lri&r
Ughtebeaded. Deep down you door to your room and, finally and hobby. Ok. That sounda
hope sbe sits in tbe empty seat alooe, prepare to make the call. good. Oh yeab, the date. ReachDating. It's a tricky subject. next to you.
Opening your desk drawer, you Ing for the phone you fade into
In your sudden daydream she feel aloog the bott«n side until another daydream.
All tbe amiet!ea and involved in it aomet1meo make approaches you and in a very you find tbe piece of paper you
HJ! Jenny? Well , this Is
It seem futaJ to tty. And '!iblle sexy voice she says, Excuse taped there. (You got her name Bob ... No, not Rob; Bob ... Bob
I'm no eipert (who ·ts?), I've me, but Is this seat taken? And from ~he se8ting chart you Jones.. .from your Bio clasa. . .I
aeen enough things to offer in your moot macho volci, ·you . fllled<>ut tbe first day. )
sit-two rows back and a couple
some suggestions here and say; -It Is now, babe .. -Then aa . There ii is, juat as it has been seats over... Yeah, that's me;
there. Thia will be a tbn,e part sbe get,i sltqated you.. pull ber , all those times before. In your tbe aas who made a move for
series covering aapeds ol. get,.
into your. arms, plant a big wet choppyhandwritlng those two . the football player...What do I
ting, going on and getting _rid of kiss on her Ups, and tell her beautiful wor ds ... Jenny Law- want? ... Well, I Just happen to
·
·
a date.
you'll plck ber up at eight. (And rence. You thumb your way have two tickets to...Not in my
since this Is your daydream, _through the L's-La, Laber, La&- llfetlme...WeD, tbanka for your
Part I
·
she naturally kisses you back
Gelling '!bat Daie
time. I'll lalk to you later.. .Do
You've had your eye on ber bard' and utter, a lreatblesa, Of
it and die? .•. Yeah, I get the
course.)
You don 'I know what hall she's point...Bye. A busy signal from
~ 11:>e first day ol. clasaes. As
. Your· dream world Is shat- in and tbere are three different tbe phone brings you back to rethat vision ol. beauty entend
the roon:I OU !role !rote inlo ii terec1· tbougb, aa you bear a Is J~nny Lawrences on cam- ality.
this aeat taken? Wltbout looking pua...all in different halls.
Finally you draw on that Lut
up you say, It is now, babe.
Thus your dilemma. Which reserve of COIIJ'llge, pick up the
Two maasive bands grab hold ol.
~
phone,
and dial. Hello, Jenny?
your body and lilt yoo a foot of!
ol. tbe
Usten sw,,etie first one and wort our wa

r--~----~-~~--------- ~
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,,_ Con,p,e

THURSDAY-IMPORT NIGHT
Imported BNr: Bottles $1 .30, On Tap $1 .00
Freeh Shrimp Speclala-Fl'N Popcorn at S.

WEDNESDAY-MEXICAN FIESTA
llargartta and Corona Extra $1 .30
Fajitas, ChlmlN, Bunttoe, Taco Salad!
FIM Homemade Nae'- and S.. 11t Bar

• StNI Tip .,.,,.
• Cribbage • Backgammon

Bring In this ad and get a FREE glaaa of
wine or tap beer with any dinner purchase.

Position Openings
The Campus Activities Office has 3 student
assistant openings for second semester.
Interested individuals should have knowledge
of office ~roc~dures, work well with people, /
be . enthus1as.t1~, and possess good communication
skills, A minimum GPA of 2. O is r..equired with
2 semes~ers remaining on campus. Applications
are available at Campus Activities and due
November 23, 1988.
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photos by
polling by Kathy Phi lippi

Name: -Joelle Smelcer
Homelnwn : Necedah
Major: Business
Academic Year: Senior
Quote: "Good if selection and
price are good."

.......................................... .

~

i "How would

you feel about
ia video rental service offer.ed
.
Jthrough the campus?-"
t....................................... ...............................J

Name: Kevin Wilderman
Homelnwn: Fond du Lac
Major : Marketing
Academic Ye.ar: Junior
Quote: " As long as they made
it worth the time and the mon-

ey."

Name: Lalania Gilkey
Homelnwn : Stevens Point, Wi.
Major: Political Science
Academic Year: Freshman
Quote: "This is a great idea!
This would relieve some of the
financial burdens of college stu--

Name: Kurt Bergman
Homelnwn: Stevens Point
Major: Art
Academic Year: Senior
Quote : " Only if they had a
wide selection of the new films

at a reasonable rate ..,

dents because movies are so
expensive. It would also provide
good entertainment."

Name: Mellasa Weber
Homelnwn: Horicon
Major:
Home
Ee
Ed/Spaniah/Spec Ed
Academic Year: Junior
Quote: "Sounds llke a good
idea but It would depend on bow
long it would be opened and the
price of it."

Grunt

For the Times of Your Life

from page 10

This

by John Geffers
Features Coatributor

While attempting ln book up
MTV in stereo, a student fashions his cou:ile antenna lead
inln a Satanic Death Symbol.
Like a flash from hell, "Downlnwn," Julie Brown's bitchy,
English, accent shatters bis
brain, in stereo. A fate worse
than death? It's dismissed as
chance. But at least he didn't
nave ln loolret her.

A father living in Minnesota
feels a sharp pain in his wallet.
At the same time his son, going
to school in Wisconsin, gets
busted for underage drinking. Is
it all in his imagination? No.
His son goes ln Madison, he's
just used ln it.
Time Life Books presents a
An aspiring metal-head, with
highly provocative series on the 3 minor in Head-Banging, is
unexplained phenomenon that playing "Sweet Child o Mine"
usually accompanies college (llke we don't hear this song lno
life.
mucb anyway!) Some strange
A student on his way ln el!t force compells him ln play it at
lunch walks through the door ln 78 speed. He ...,. God and Wll·
the commons. Suddenly, he limn De Foe. was it all ·in · lw!
stops aild has · ln walk away. mind? Probably what's left of
Was it all in his mind. No. It it.
'
was on the menu board. . ~
....
PARD'S PIE AND GRIZZLE...
A...A.. .PeJ'!'1n waits _inln . a
happening party wearing a pair
A LA MODE!
In the same year; The Pack· of orange and green cbeckered,
en are a play-<>ff contention bell-botlnmed, )eisure sl4cb
teaui, the Bucks make intel· (with one of those Tblck Brady
ligent draft cboices, and the Bunch White Belts thrown in for
Badgers are in a post season good measure ). All the girls
game besides the " lndepend- start ln bodily throw themselves
ence Bowl." A snowball's at him. Running their fingers
chance in hell? Or could it real- over his coilick, and daring ln
ly happen ? (HA! )
lnuch the cow decal on the "I
Time Life present.. this li· Love Milk" t<lhirt he'.• wearing.
brary of the un\hlnkable and O.K. Forget Time Life. U yo_u
unexplained to ·stimulate the ever see this happening (or it
minds of those gulllble enough happens ln you) look more ln
!Upley's Believe It Or Not?
ln buy, read and believe them.

This 10 issue set from Time
Life will teach you bow ln look
at the unthinkable in a way so

that you can relate it ln your
own life and then decide if you
really want it ln or r.ot.

tit(
Villane
:30.1 MICHIG4J.
.-One ·block from campus
-:CQmpletely ·furnished
-Heat ·& hot water included
. -Laundry facilities
-Pool & A/C

2nd Semester Space Available!
Tour "The VIiiage" today and receive a
personal pan pizza - FREEi I

FINAL WEEK OFFER ENDS 11 /24/88
Call Today 341-2120 Ask for Lynn
Sopha, Jni. & Sni. Only

PEP is a potent, all natural food supplement
that gives you a gentle 11ft, keeping_you alert,
active and invigorated throughout each day. Its
special blend of ingredients helps prevent fatigue and stimulates mental alertness. When
used regularly PEP's herbs also bolater the
body ' s defenses, help b~ild res~stance to stress
and increase your stamina. Wnte for Free borchure. Hi~ ' N Her Shopping, 912 Parker, Algoma, WI 54201 .

is Bob... Yeab, the one in
Bio class•..Well, I just called ln
salt if you'd llke ln go out sometlme ...Really? ... Great... I'll talk
ln you then. YESSSI ! !
Nat Week: The Date!!

/

CLIP AND SAVE
s25.s50 On Space Lease Only
Offer Good Until Thanksgiving
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RHA Movies: LETHAL
WEAPON, 6:15PM &
THE ROAD WAllRIOR,
8:15PM (DC Main
Lounge)
EMERGING LEADER
PROGRAM, 6: 308: JOPM (Wis. Rm.UC)
Un iv . Theatre:

J OSEPH & THE
AMAZING TECHNICOLOR
DREAMCOAT, 8PM
(JT-FAB)

Basketball, Tip-Off
Tourney, 6:15-8:JOPM ( H)
WWSP-90 FM Radio Station
JAZZFEST Begins (SO Hours
of Cool J'.'zz)
Hockey , Mankato, 7:30PM

WWSP-90 FM Radio Station
JAZZFEST Continues

SUN_,

N OV _

WWSP-90 FM Radio
Station JAZZFEST
Continues

UAB Leisure Time/Travel:
DON'T KILL A BUCK ...
SPEND A BUCK- Shopping
Trip to Appleton

MARS SHOW, 1: 30PM
( Planeta rium- Sci . B.)

UFS

Movie : GENTLEMAN'S
AGREEMENT, 8PM (PBR-UC)

Suzuki Marathon, 9 AM-1 2N
(Mll-FAB )

Suzuki Solo Recital ,
2 & 3:30PM (MH- FAB)

Univ. Theatre : JOSEPH &
THE AMAZING TECHNICOLOR
DREAMCOAT, 8PM (JT-FAB)

Basket ball, Tip-Off
Tourney, 6:15-8:JOPM (H)

Faculty Recital: JEAN
SALADINO, Sopr ano;
JOHN RADD, Piano; SUSAN
RUSH, Soprano, 8PM (MH-FA

(H)

Hockey, Mankato, 7:30PM (H)

Planetarium Series:

Univ . Theatre: JOSEPH &
THE AMAZING TECHNICOLOR
DREAMCOAT , 8PM (JT-FAB)

MO N - ,

N OV -

21

TUE S - ,

NOV -

2 2

UAB Issues & Ideas Mini-Course:
HYPNOSIS, 7- 8:30PM (Co11111 . Rm . -UC)

Basketball, St . Norbert's, 7:30PM

Woodwi nd Ensembles Recital,

Guest Pianist:
8PM (MH-FAB)

( H)

8: lSPM (MH-FAB)

WED . ,

NOV _

23

THANKSGIVING RECESS
BEGINS (10PM)

RICHARD SCOTT,

SRI

"MERRY CHRISTMAS".
WITH AHALLMARK .CARD!-

~
A

8 ,

<Alr& i,
(fr

. For INFORMATION CA LL:B ob Ro

And show them you care enough
to send the very best!

UNIV-=RSITY
STOR==-.
STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS
Uolmsily

teeter

346·3431
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Wrutt
a em£e

'Rm~erl...2
. . ... where you live?
• No repair
headaches. You call ·
it"s fixed '

• Win.Win plain ta lk
·contracl. No
su·rprises with Rich
and Carolyn .
Everything is "up
fronl. "

Cafe

Rich or Carolyn
Sommer
4224 JJ111ck Circle

Stevens Point. WI ·5448 1

will you marry
me?
, luv U!
.Jl£onv &, 0a,d
:Yi~ /W-accicl&w!Foe, ~~ tnLo-- Cu
~ k n d c ; / ~ a b ~ ~ lwu)

(715) 341-3158
,Wt.'?!11t.11/1,,if.:·.\·.·!·.._.· .·: .. ·li(f!1f!i!/ ::::--···..-.-,::\:::::
2.enlth"s battery powered SuperSport.
The portable that takes you where you're going.

-,..,_Idata

,,_-- systems
9Uj 1Rf..

CR,'•

8088 ,Portable PC
·" • MIIIIN J"'" '.:.,.,t
• 14Jl.77\lll1,1,...

1.,....

t

• • lil!IJ.: UH'lll<lfl t"\ \~ IHl.o hl,• 1,, I J ll~ lh .. il l, l ~\J :0,

•11 .... 1 l.', " 7'.."11t. nu1•1• . ..--..11.,11, 1o.... 1,1r , ...
· • 1 ..... ,.11. l',.," lk-t. Kt ,K l.11..,,.,.., .. lo-.)»<1 1""'

• .\ r,• u..1, 1.. nu,..-,...,.

•Jit·,• ,1,..lt' "u11... u;, 1.1 :11 ,111•·11• i.i ,nn, 1
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Dual Ooppy
Pricn start at
Sl299

_ACAPULCO

40Mb hard driw
· PrittSstartal

Sl!l99

... ..u11 ·
$379.

~
0

8 days/.7 nights
;.
lr&Hotel -and MOREii) '(from Minneapolis) .-

'
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'6PNldata
systems

b Rossi at : 1·80.0·328·6028
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Pornography

Join the
discussion panel
by Blair Cleary

From Pol'IJOgrapby BIid
Obscenlty
by D. H. Lawrence '·

sponsor a movie called Not A
Love Story which deals with the
issue of pornography. The target date for this is December

Staff Reporter
November 30th a troop of ex·
otic dancers will be perfonning
at le University Center. This
group rea tures three male danc·
ers and one woman dancer. The
performers will dance for an
hour and foll-Owed by a " Donahue style" panel discussion on
pornography. The panel will
consist o[ members of UWSP
faculty.
The exotic dancen/panel are
part of an attempt by the Social
Issue Forum to raise the awareness of the student body on pornography. The Forum will have
a booth in the University Center. This pornography aware-ness booth will take plllce for
several days after Thanksgiving

break.
The Social Issues Forum will

5th . The fin a l event wiU be a

speech by State Attroney General Don Hanaway. A date for
the Hanaway speech set.
Student Government recently
had a resolution before it to
condemn the use of siudent

hinds for exotic dancers. The
resolution stated, "Be It Further Resolved: That Student
Government do everything within its power to prevent the use
of student activity dollars from
supporting the performance of
male exotic dancers."
Student Government voted to
table the resolution indefinitely,
thus ending any threat to the
Social Issues Forum's program-

ming.

Your opinions are
welcome.
Please send letters to The Pointer 104 CAC
_

What is pornography to one man is the laughter ot genius to another.
One essay on pornography, I rcnember, comes to the conclusion that pornography in art is
that which is calculated to arouse sexual desire, or sexual excitement. And stress la laid on the
fact, whether the author or artist intended to arouse sexual feelings. It is the old vexed questioo
of intention, become so dull today, when we know bow strong and Influential our unconclous intentions are. And why a man should be held guilty of his conscious intentions, and innocent of
his unconscious intentions than of comcious ones. I am what I am, not merely what I think I
am.
However! We take it, I assume, that pornography is something base, something unpleasant. In
short, we don't like it. And why don 't we like it? Because it arouses sexual feelings?
I thing not. No matter bow hard we may pretend otherwise, moot of WI rather like a moderate
rousing of our sex. It wanns us, stimullltes us like sWlShine on a grey day. After a cenlmy or·
two of Puritanism, !his is still true of most people. Only the mob-habit of condemning any form
of sex is" too strong to let us admit it naturally. And there are, of course, many people who are
gen)llnely ~ by.the simplest and most natural stirrings of. sexual feeling. But these people
are l_)e1'Verts who have fallen Into hatred of their fellow-men; thwarted, disappointed, unfulfllJed
people, of whom, alaa, our clvilllation contains so many. And they near!:, always enjoy some
tlll8lmple and Wllllltural form of. sex exdlemeslt, secretly.
Even quite advanced art critics would try to mate us believe that any picture or book wbidl
bad .._ appeal" """Jp,o lactD a bad book or picture. 'lbls Is just canting bypocrily. Half Ille
great poema, pictures, music, stories, of the whole world are great by virtue of the beauty of
tbelr appeal. Titian or Renoir, the _Song of Solomon or Jane Eyre, Mourt or "Annie C.
rule," the love11- Is all interwoven with sex appeal, sex stlmu!WI, call It what yoo will. Even
Mlcbelangelo, who rather bated sa, can't help filling the Cornucopia with pballic acomL Su la
a ver:, po,rerfuJ, blnellclal and necesoar:, stimulua In human Ille, and we are all greaUul when
we feel Ila warm, nalunl flow through us, llu a form of sunabfne. . , ,
Then what la pornograpi,J, alter all this? It Isn't sex appeal or - 8limulus In art. It 1111'1
even a clellberate lntentiCIII on the part off the artist to arouse or excite sexual feollnCa- 'nlere's
nothing wrong with aauaI feellDp In themselves, so long as tbJ:, are stralgbtforward and not
sneak:, or al:,. n,,, rtgbt aort of sex stlmulul Is Invaluable to Iunan dally Ille- Wllbout It Ille
wurld grows grey. I 1fould give everybod:, Ille ga:, Renllllsance storiel to 1'81111, the:, would help
to shale off a lot of grey self- ~ . wlKh la our modern clvllbatlan . . _ _
But even I would c:enaor genuine pomogrpb:,, la almost always andenNrld,' it doesn't came
Into the open. II_! the second, :,oo can recognise it by Ille Insult It offer, Invariably, to - and to
the hufnan spirit.
PornocraJIIIY Is the attempt to Insult sex, to do dirt oo it. 'lbls la impardaDable_ Tue the very \
lowest Instance, the plclure' po,,tcard ao1d underhand, by· Ille andenrorld, In most cilia Wbllt I
have seen of them have been aol an oglineas to make :,ou cry. '.!be Insult to the human body, ibe
Insult to a vital human relatiomblp! Ugly and cheap the:, make the human mdlty, 11!11Y and ci.
graded the:, make 'the oema1 ace, tmlaJ and cheap and nas!Jr,
.
It is the same with the boots the:, sell In the W>derworld. 'lbe:, are either sc ugly the:, mate
you Ill, or so fatuoua :,ou can't bnaglne anybody but a cretin or a moron reading them, or ,....
In& them. ' _,,,,.-·
.
.

Attention Ladies and Deer Hunting Widow!
The Nation's No. 1 Male Dance Show

"We've got tb.e

LAS VEGAS
PRODUCTIONS PRESENT

·· ~mpefition
l,y tb.e buns'

AMERICA'S ULTIMATE V
Entertainment Extravaganza

INIHODlJCING
FBESIILYBAKED
Sl.JBROLLS
/111•Fn,,./1 , \lt1'Ttllll/l '! ' L\l'H' llfr1,-h.·r

,nrh "'" on •11.fr,,.lt ,11h roll,. hok,~I, 111
rhi •1iret11L'W~ .'w 11J,111i ...,rr1,•f,,r
,(l.T.,{.-,c /\f'rlt.1/1Jll,{\T11/H11l, (ill/11'1/I)

... where you live ?

1,,S11h11 ,n 11 h, •r,•th1• \f.111th.1. "ht'SWIII
"''l,1il,e1r, •11/11 ,n-:-frt'Sharid cl141elf,u.,

DON'T MISS THIS
WORLD FAMOUS PERFORMANCE
Appeared on Phil Donahue, P.M. Magazine,
Late Night, ~eraldo, Playgirl, Videos and
Calendars Nationwide

Are you read y to try a
real house with more
than the typical
collec l 10n or isolated
room S?

Catt

3 Hour Show-Wed., Nov. 23-Show II 8:00, Doon Open 6:30

Stevens Point Holidome Convention Center
Call 341-1340
Tickets: $8.50
Advance , $10.50 at the Coo< - Banquet Seotlng

1501 N. Point Or.

Tickets available at : Holldome Front Deak or at door. To
give you the beat "ladlH night out" you have aver experienced! " The moat entertaining m,ila revue In buaineu today." An ultlmate combination ot talented dancers. From
Loa Angefff , Dallas, Ft. Lauderdale, Laa Vegaa and Manhat-

tan. FHturtng dancing , magic, singing, proteNlonal chor•
ography , comedy and apeelal effects. THIS IS THE ORIGINAL! DON 'T MISS IT!

University Plaza jbl/lind
7

-··>

Rich or Carolyn
Sommer
4224 Jamck Circte
Stevens Po111t . Wt 5448 1

341 •7777

1-----50 -ott-;;,-;a~d:;h----l
I
I

Expires November 30, 1988
McDonald's)

University Plaza jbehlnd
341-7777

I
I

L------~8!.'!1!~~!:4!".!!.!~------J

(715) 341 -3 158
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Opinions

Pornograp~y

Opinions
we be

by Sarah Bacon
Male exotic dancing has become one of the new
crazes In the 80's. With the pupolarlty of this form of entertainment at places llke the Sugar Shack, In Lake Geneva, Wbcousin , the fascination has
spread across the U.S. like
wildfire. Nm week the flames
will even reach our own campus.
A controversy has riaen. The
Student Government Aaaoclatlon
(SGA) does not approve of the
UAB's choice of fund-raising
programs and the SBA fir\da
itself unable to binder UAB's
choices and declslons. The quei>tlon the SGA raises concerning
thls issue Is the morality and
decency of providing exotic
dancers (male and female) for
a college-age crowd.
By the itme _young people enter college, they have been glven the right to choee to do what
they will, within reason. To participate In such a degrading
"sport" as stripping, which Is
. basically what e.:otlc dancing
consists of, in my opinion, Is
rather vulgar and extremely
gauche, whether the dancers, or
the audience consists of collegeage men or women or senior
citizens. Sure It la going to
occur anyway, but don't -1e
have anything better to do with
their time? Whatever happened
io cullural or intellectuaJ stlmuJaflon? And it's not a sexist
iallue, in my eyes either. I am
embarraaed for men and ,ro.
men who chOOH to undreas
tbennaelves in front of llrangers, for whom I am aJao embar- .

What's nm? Will
viewing men and women partaking
in stZ]l8l intercourae on stage
in the nm decade? It's up to
you • • and your imagination.

by Greg Sinner
There uaed to be a time when
all it took for people to get
e,i:dted was to have the clreus
come to town. Today, trapeeze
artislB and elepha!Jts Just won't
do the trick. We need exotic
dancers to ..U the popcorn.
Yes folks, the exotic dancers
are approaching m Novennber
30th, UAB will feature the dancers. Following this Manll Graa,
a panel dlacussion will commence on, - get this - " Pomography." Phil Donahue would be
proud! Not only do we finance
frivolity, we intellectualixe Immorality!
What's that? "Immoral" you
~'t~
tilled to this? It's college! Have
an open mind I Shut up and
Jump, ~
!
Sarcaam aside, one wonders
bow many students want their
tuition dollars to fund this pr<>gram. One wonders what educatlonal value there is in having a
bunch of. Tarzans come out of
the Jungle, only to. be dOlllestl·
cated by dlacusalonl One wonden bow far we can go. What's
next • an example of arson, followed by a panel dlacusalon I
Where's the match? Got any
gaaollne? Now, let's talk!
Before the First Amendment
purilta and the ACLU-natlca
come knocking door, this reeloeclt la pulling up the " On V•
..-_
catioQ" alp. I'll belld for the
woods, where ev111 the trees
ls noChlng left for the imllgl- . - their Javee for free. On
nation fo the privacy of the bed- oec,ond tbou8bt, maybe I'Dl take
room ? ls nothing oacred? my Visa . Jail in cue . . .
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HAROLD: Den der was de
time we was bunting • didn't
see any deer for the fir.It five
hours of da deer seuon. So, me
an da boys look at each odder
an4 we says, "yous guys tbinking what I'm thinking?" So, den
, we go .to da bar for about about
eight hours, until it was good
and dart. When we went badt
to da wooda later; we g6t lots of.
dem deer ... Yah, thoae pickup
truck lights always do da trick
when da bunting is slow ... .
POINTER: Really Baroid,
really ought to get to th. ..

t::,.J:;:>',/,:!:

3 ~------------,-----,

lleslcles:"

alcohol too much.
ii I
on't go bunting, I stuck· home
dab farm throwing the cow
ver the fence some bay... Yah,.
yab, yab...
·POINTER: Tbank you Har-

old, I'm

afralll we've run J"II

timeAnd
. ..~ m. oral"of
. ,.;: ~

=

-

~

·

· article: this Is a very bad w
to put on your antelope
8"" run around in the wooda.

SEASON'S GREETINGS
FOR E~YONE. ~N YOUR USf .

NORTHSIDE

we

HAROLD: Yah, dat deer
hunling ...dat's da time to get
away !nm the wife... den she
don't say, ain't you dr1nldng dat

12 PACKS
Holiday Cards uid Gifts from

R<cycled Paper Producll, Inc.
A¥llillibkll:

UNl\l RSITY
STORsruoENrs HELPING STUDENTS
Universily

l

:'e1i,

c, r, ter

346-3431

s2.a9

.....

-Reglilar
-Diet
-Cherry
Shop al IGA tor II your sir-, needa

119 DIYlllon, Stevens Point

344-3375
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Pointers Earn
Trip to, Nationols
La Creme-An outslandinl! per- overtake boll Whitewater
formance 117 the Pointer men's Waslllnalc)D wlilJ were bea
"""'" coanlry team In the toap ,. at the time~'
NCAA llrflolon s Rep,nal has·
Leadlag the Pouan to their
..t them to the NCAA Natlol>- llflh place llnlab wse Eric F0&als In St. i.oids.
sum and Rodney Gas-cla, who
llnlabed 19th wllb · a :11:37 time
"To aay tliat we are excited and :Mtb with a :11:44 docking,
be the undentalement of .-..pectively. ,
yeaz," ..id coach Rk:k Witt.
"We had a goal all :,ar oi get,.
"Fcmum and Gllrda both ran
- team to Ibo NaUonals, well, but can nm better and wlll
d ,-:,• accompllabed Just have to at Natlmals. Both ol
them haft to be a little mare
aggnislve and be rip& ..w, the
leaders ralber than fallinll In
bellmd tbem.''

Polnten llbow strong defen alve play keeping Superior tied ap In front of tbe. nel

Two Game Sweep
The UWSP Hockey team

swept a two game series tbls
weekend against UW-Superior
at the K.B. WIiiett Arena.
On Friday, the Pointers fowul
them.,elves down by one when
Superior scored on a powerplay
when Paul stanaway scored at
5: 20 in the first period.
The Pointers came back to
lead ~l when Mike Stahley,
Rall Baraban and Monte Conrad each put one in the net to
end the first period. The second
goal wu scored on a powerplay
and the third wiU, the Pointers
down a man.
Penalties hurt Superior' in the
second period when UWSP . put

in five goals, all of which were
on powerplays. Craig l'llra2IMlti, Mike Racz, Paul Caufield,
Shawn Weeler, and Mike Stabley all scored, will, the end of
the second period, ~. Stevens
Point leading.
The third period was a scoring exchange wiU, both teams
putting thn!e in the net. Paul
Caufield scored two to give
Paul a hat-trick and Time Hale
scored his first of the game.
The final score was lUi.
Saturday 's contest was a bit
closer. The Pointers came on
strong will, two quick goals in
Ille first period will, Rall Barahona and Mllte Stahley scoring

one a piece. The rest of the period remained scoreless as Soperior improved Its defeMive
play. The ooly goal scored in
the second period was when Soperior put In a goal to come
wllllin one point of tying the
score.
Superior came back to tie the
score wiU, the first goal of the
third period when Ron 'Evans
put one in the net. The Pointers
then took U,e lead wiU, two
quick goals by Rall Barahona
and Mike Waldron wiU, his first

of the game. Superior came
willlin one alter :>ave Es.,e put
one in to end the g!IIDe willl tbe
Pointers up me, 4-3.

Swimmers Sp,Jif
By Andy Connolly.

c.-.

Red Blair, the. bead ooicb ol
the swim t..m at UWSP wu
very pooltlve about the t..m alter this put -end. He believes that, with the team worting very bard, his new program
in its second year, ol dn:uit
training ccmblned with tbe traditional training regimen is
woning out very well.

..;,.t

-

Parent's Weekend
very
well for tbe Pointer Swimming
and Diving teams. The Pointers
made their parmlll proud w!U,
many ~ and impn,ssive
- - The swimming and diving team bad two swim meets
thla past weekend. BoU, Uie
Men's team, the Dogfish, and
tbe Wcmeo's team, tbe Angelfish, came away wllll one defeat and one victory. On Friday
the team WU oppo5ed by the
University of Illinois-Chicago
Crcle and on Saturday by UW-

. Whitewater.

The Dogf~ and Angelfish
were both defeated by tbe <llicago Clrcl• team which was a
talented Division I team. The
Dogflsb lost 5M3 and Allgelfi.sb
lost 60-J4.. Altbougb It was not a
· victory for either Pointer team,
the swlmmen bad many good
performances and times which
were quite fast for tbls early in
the,easoo.

First place flnlsber3 were Kevin Parham in the 50 ~ l e ;

Terri Calchera, 50 and 500 free.
styles; and Janet Gelwlcks, 200
butlerfly. The Pointer men and
women both managed to keep
Chicago Circle's incomplete by
capturing the final event, the
400 ~ l e relay. The Dogflsb
relay was comprised of Parham, Jamie Weigel, Sam Siegel
and Andy Cmnolly. The Angelfish team included Ann Benson,
Meg Moseler, Dan:ey lleslenthaler. and Calcbera.

In the second meet, the
Angelflsb and Dogflah both

UWSP

,:al.med the Whitewater team
for their first conference wins.
The Angelfl.sb showed their tenacity by winning a clooe one,
52-11 and the Dogflsb woo convincingly 6MI..
First place winners against
UW-Whltewater were Debby
Hadler in tbe 1000 freestyle;
Calcbera, 200 ~ l e;
100 ~ l e ; Sam Seigel in the
1000 ~ l e ; Jamie Weigel,
200 and 500 ~!es; Ccnnolly,
50 -~ l e; Dave Martarano,
200 LM. and 200 ~ ;
Scott Thoma, I meter and 3 meter diving; and Pete 7.enobl, 200

ea-..

Red Blair noted that ~
tbe team's main objectives an,

to do well at conference and
Natio!>a!s, it gives tbe team a
mental boost to bave a victory
along the way, especially
againlt a conference team. He
ia glad to have Ken Bnnnhaugh
u bis asslatant this year as
Ken bad taken ,ome of the
pressure oil him. Blau- also ..id
that Scott Thoma's performance
in the diving was especlally
nolewtJrthy as bis oo1y coaches
an, bimaelf (Thoma) and Tricia
Wentworth, the wcmeo's diver
who ls ix-,tly coming back
from an injury.

butterfly.

The women and men both
made their vlclories complete
by winning the final event once
again the 400 ~ l e relay.
The Angelfl.sb relay was made
up o1 Gelwlcks, Mooeler, H~
.. nthaler, and Hordler. The
Dogflsb relay included Parham,
Scott Kruger, Siegel and C<>nnolly.

The swim team would like to
thank all of. the people who
helped out with tbe meets tbls
weekend and make the team's
flnt home stand an organized
one. The UWSP Swimming and
Diving team lravels to Whitewater Saturday Nov. 191b for
the WSUC and WWIAC relays.

Celebrates
Terry Porter
Day
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Pointer's Win Silver and Gold
by l>ILSall ttanson
Sports Coatrlbator
The Pointer WresUers were
victorious in last weekend' s
Tombstone Open , capturing
nine placements in boU1 of the
silver and gold divisions.
The Gold (open to boU1 fresh.
men and upper-classmen )
place.me.nts were held by Bob
Koehler (118 lbs.) who received
a 2nd, Bob Berveau (134 lbs.)
placing 3rd and freshman ,
Steve Dibble (142 lbs. ) also
placing 3rd.
Dibble, U1e only feshman out
of 200 com petitors and 21

schools, wrestled in the toughest
weight class, beating U,e 2nd
place tiUe holder in NCAA and
other top qualifiers.
"The Pointers did very well
considering we're in the division
tiUe ill, and competed against
wrestlers in division tiUes I and
II, " Coach Loy stated.

The next meet will be November 26 in Madison at the UW

The silver (open to fment,

Field House, where the Point·
er's will be competing against
the best teams in the nation, as
well as Olympic Class wres·
Uers. Loy commented ·on the
Northern Ope.n as being U,e biggest tournament in Ule mid·
west.

were held by msey (118 lbs. )
plac, Brian Purtell (118 lbs.)
placing 3rd, Dan Heinz (126
lbs. ) placing 3rd, Mark Hairier
(134 lbs. ) and Chris Kittman
( 150 lbs.) also placing 3rd. In
the 134 lbs. divisioo, Eric derson placed 4Ul.

The wrestlers will hit the
mats at 9 a.m. wiUl finals beginning at 7 p.m., Loy was impressed at last weekend's turnout and ~ to see Pointer
pep in Madison as well.

I

A Look At the Fourth Annual Tipoff

TOUrnament
One of the strongest fields
ever has bee.n assembled for the

Fifth Annual Tipoff Toumasponsored by Premium
Brands and Coca- Cola.
Joining the Pointers of UWstevens Point are Huron College
of SouU, Dakota, Kearney state
College of Nebraska and Mount
Senarlo.
The " fresh look" Pointers under the guidance of second-year
coach Bob Parker, are young
and loaded with potential. Parker and bis staff bad a bountiful
year, bringing to freihman to
UW..SP.
1'he starting lineup is speckled wiU, experie.nce. Senior Captain Michael Lehrmann (2.3
points, 2.9 rebounds in 19871988) will start at ce.nter wiU,
sophomore 013s Pronschincke
(5.3, 2.0 ) and red-5hirt junior
Scott Anderson at guard. The
forwards will be freshman Jon
Julius and Mike Hatch.
men

The Pointers ope.ning round
foe will be Mount Scenario.
Last season the Saints were 20-

13 under fourUl year head coach
Mike Olson. This season U,e
team is a favorite in the Upper
Midwest conference after post..

mg a 1H mark a year ago. · bounds per game
Probable. starters include
On paper Huro~ College looka
James Boling, Perry Waldvogel to be the team to beat. Four .
~d Brian Boehm out fro~t. starters return from a squad
with Jon Olsen and Handy Uiat posted a 24-8 record -and
Scholz undemeaUl. Boling and won the SouU, Dakota IntercolWaldvogel led Ule the team in leglate Conference wiU, a !1-1
scoru,g last season at 15.3 and mark. The. Tribe baa made
10.0 points per game, respec- appearances in Kanaaa City at
lively.
the NAIA Nallonal Tournament
Olson, a Tomahawk native twe of the past three seasons.
with a 53-35 record at the ' - - year they lost an opening
school, believes this may be bis round decision to McKendree,
deepest squad in bis four years. IL, 124-107.
The opening round have
Fans will enjoy watching Hershould be a good one. Kearney man Braxton, wbo was a secState College, who set a NAIA ond-team All-American of the
record wiU, 10 straight national Basketball Times. He was the
tournament appearances before con(en,nce and District Playerlast season, looks to regain of~Year last season, averagtheir championship form. They ing 25.1 points and 5.2 rebounds.
are picked fourtb in the presea- Other top scorers include Riebson conference poll behind ard Collins (15.0) and sixth-man
powerhouses Fort Hays St. , Ralph Newton (15.8 points, 8.5
Washburn and Emporia st.
rebounds) .
The third place game will
take place Satlirday at 6:15
Last season Ule Lopers were
wiU,
the Championship Wt to
12-17 overall and 5-9 in the Central State Conference. Jerry follow.
Below is a look at the tournaHueser, a !!I-year coaching veteran with a career mark of ~ ment championship history ...
Tipoff Tournament Champions
166, will probably start Rodney
1984 • UW..Stevens Point 79
Monroe and Albert Maxey at
guard, Todd Johnson and Sam Luther College 43
Somerhalder at forward and
1!185 • st. Thomas Aquinas 53
Tray Zimmerman in Ule pivot. UW..Stevens Point 51 (OT)
Maxey is the top returning scor1986 - UW- stevens Point 83
er at 12.3 points per game while St. Thomas Aquinas 68
Johnson and Ziinineqnan each
1987 · Brandon University 67
pulled down aro.~d six re-- UW- Stevens ·Point 59

·-

Sports writers are still needed for. .
winter sports. If inter~stecf.contcict
Jim Rechner a·t x-2249.

h Is Too Much?

20

O/o
Off

Game Day Speclall
20'11t Oft all regular ·
priced UWSP clothing
this Friday and Saturday!

1
J:; '

$3 .50

~~~

1.0.

$4.50

st be 18 or older to attend

/ public

£1
· , /:

I

~

.i..,

~ -

Dave Koch
Sports
632 Isadore St. (next to
Harden) 344-0610

klonlJrforce
officer, you con
always expec:1 tte

~-challenges. opl)O<tunltles
and oc:cept , responslbllltles.
IJr force OHlcer
Training School is
tte plooe to slorl.

Yoor college

degree is your
licksf. FincJ•O!Jln
you qualify. Coll

1-IIOCM23-USAF

TOI.LFREE
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Platteville Stops Playoff Hopes
by Jimmy Cullen

·

Sporlll Writer
The Pointers, who come into
Saturday's game ranked No. 16
and a poslseason playoff birth
riding on the game, were eliminat.!d from playoff contention
and had their season come to
an abrupt halt by UW-Platteville. The Pointers a lso had
their five game winning streak
halt.!d.

The Pointers found themselves in prime ¢,Ilion to be
awarded a playoff birth in the
NAfA Division II playoffs after
they recorded their fifth
straight vicwry with a 42-14 victory over highly regarded UWRlver Falls. November 5. (8""
cause The Pointer was trying to
get the latest ranking of the
football team, the recap or the
River Falls game was unforlt>nately excluded from last weeks
edition. We apologize for this
misfortune.) In that game River Falls counter attacked the
Pointers high yielding offense,
which compiled a total or ~I
yards (Kirk Boumgartner
pa-.! for over 440 yards ), by
rushing 93 percent of the time
and gaining 4.'11 yards on the
ground. The game featured four
lead exchanges as most of the
acoring was done by the team
that had the 2f>.35 m.p.h. wind
at their back. Wblle River Falls
mainly IICOl'ed on long time con-

suming drives the Pointers
struck quick via lq pass completion...
Whereas the Pointers vs River Falls game was marred by a

stern wind the Pointers vs
Platt.!ville game was hampered
by a snow covered field. There
es caused by five fwnbles and
live interceptions. Platt.!ville
lost the foothall six times and
Stevens Point turned over the
MU four times.
Three of the first four plays
of the game were fwnbles. Theo
Bla nco ( who caught eight
passes for 88 yards ) fwnbled
the opening kickoff and it was

recovered by Platteville at
Point's 27 yard line. The Pioneers ran me play and then
fwnbled the ball and it was r<>covered by the Pointers on the
33 yard line. Bawngartner, who
passes for over 300 yards, complet.!d his first pass to Jim Mares but Mares fwnbled the ball·
and once again Platteville had
the ball in Pointer territory.
Platteville then proceeded to
put together the most aubstantial drive of the first hall by
converting two fourth down silt>ations into first downs and moving the ball 34 yards to the
Pointers 111. Dan Hilliker intercepted a third down p,w from

the Pioneers quarterback ,

time had the ball in Pointer territory. The Pioneers scored this
time, though, ...;th approximately two minut.!s left in the first
quart.!r. The point-after-attempt
was blocked by Hilliker and
alertly Eugene Wojciechowski
from West Allis ( Central )
picked up the ball and returned
it for two defens ive extra
points. At the end of one quart.!r of play the score was 6-2 in
favor of Platteville.

with Just over two minut.!s r<>maining in the hall Jed 13-9.
The Pointers showed promise
for the second hall when they
closed out the first hall by traveling 77 yards in five plays
and used up only about one
minute of the clock while taking
a 16-13 lead into the haHtime
locker room. Four pass compl~
lions, highUght.!d by a 36 yard
pass to Jeff Johnson good for a

touchdown, were reminiscence
The second quart.!r .,.;tnessed
three more team achanges of
the football due to an intercep,
lion by Platteville and an interception and fwnble recovery by
Point. The Pointers also blocked
a punt early in the second qll3J'ter but were unable to capitalize on it after they had the ball
on Platteville's 18 yard line.
The scoring threat was stym]ed
when Bawngartner had a third
down p,w intercepted in the

of Pointer drives during their

five game win streak, thus
Pointer playoff possibilities
were still intact even though the
Pointers only led by three and
were not playing up to their
potential.
Tom Gauger! intercept.!d his
first or three passes for the day

on Platteville's second play

from scrimage in the third
quart.!r. After Mares gained six
yards in two running plays from
end zone.
Platteville's 20 yard line BaumPlatteville returned the favor - gartner complet.!d a pass to
when Kurt Sodenberg recovered Don Moehling (Moebling caught
a fwnbled snap as Platteville three passes for '.Tl yards) for
was preparing to punt. The the only points of the third
Point.!rs offensive finally r<>- quarter by either team and the
turned to its usual form as last points of the season for SteBawngartner complet.!d a pass vens Point. The touchdo wn
to Mares and then Mares scam- made the score 23-13 in favor of

though, and the drive was halt,.
ed.
The Pointers could not move
the ball the necessary distance
for a first down on their next

pered into the end.zone from

Point.

possession but neither could
Platteville on their next possession, so .,.;th the first quart.!r
drawing to a close the Pointers
had the ball on their own 20.
Bawngartner quickly complet.!d
a pass to Blanco but Blanco
once again fwnbled and Platteville for the fourth COMeCU!lve

three yard rut, after the Pointers had a first and goal at the
nine. The point-after-attempt
was good and ...;th 8:04 left the
Pointers led !Mi. Platteville r<>gained the lead when they covered 81 yards in sex plays,
three pass completion.. account,.
ed for ~ of these yards, and

Platteville threatened imm<>diately on their next poeaession
but the Pointer defense held
tight as the Pioneers were d<>nied in four plays from scoring
a touchdown from the Pointer
one yard line. Because the

Pointers were constantly in

Lady Pointers Come Up

collegiate crossword

Short In Regionals
LA-CROSSE-Five points was
all that separat.!d the Pointer

women's cross country team
from malting the Nationals. It
was, however, not a total loss
as Jenny Schoch qualified individually for the NCAA III National meet on November 19 in
St. Louis .
"The outrome of th.is meet
was really bard to take,' ' said
coach Len Hill. "We ran well
and all seven runners did an
excellent Job."
Through ' the sleet and the
SllO'I'(, UW- Oshkosh took' the
meet ...;th 30 points. A distant
second was UW-LaCrosse with
61 points, and UW-Whitewater
row>ded out the teams qualifying for Nationals with 95 points.
Other scores include UW-St<>vens ·Point with 100 points,
,Wheaton 106, Washington !~,
North Central 239, Augustana
245, Carroll 281, North Parle 282,
Knox 294, Elmhurst 321 a nd
Prindpi AU other teams were
incomplete.
Ind ivi dually for th6 Lady
Pointers, Jenny Schoch placed
Ultb ...;th a time of 18:59. " In

spite of being ill, Jenny was
a ble to qualify individually for
the NCAA Nationals," said Hill.
" Whitewater was bett.!r than
we were today," said Hill "We
knew that we ""Reeded a· team
effort in order to beat Whitewater and Wheaton. At the hall

way point both teams were
ahead of us, we made a run for
it the last hall of the race but
came up short."
·
· Beth Welland took 13th place
...;th a 19:09 clocking, which
was second for ·the Lady Point•
ers. Nancy Woods followed ...;th
a 19:25 performance, which was
good enough for 19th · in· the
meet.
Oilier finishers for the Lady
Po4lte~ were Cindy Ironside
24th (19:34) ,
Breu 37th
(1 9:$4 ), Coleen Brogan 44tli
(20 :12), and Suzy Jandrin 4Sth
(20:13).
The meet concluded the season for the Pointer women's
cross country team. Next weekend they will be spectators, as
tlley cheer on JeMy Schoch,
who will be be the sole Pointer
running in the national meet.
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ACROSS
I frtnch he.d·

5 B.uketball 111>¥e

WWSP-90FM
J azzfest '88

10 Raise 14 Octobe r 's bir thstone
IS One-celled UiMI
16 'SOs song , e .g.
(¥.t r .)
17 ~publlunelection
n ighi..otre (l wds. )
ZO Iy r<1nts
l l Tennis tourn•aent
fuo r i te (l lfds . )

their own territory, even though
they managed to move the ball

20-30 yards, Platt.!ville was still

ll "r. Whitney
ll Con1:1n tattoo word
14 House of ]) Be human
34 Inter (L•t .)
35 Hr . Wa ggoner

36 Eat 38 Undelherabl f M il
or water sprite
40Chicken41 rirst-r<1te
42 Word of w•rni ng
4) Co1119ass point
44 fo rmer Time Hdg.tl i ne
"H.ln o f the Yur"

49 To be ,nnounced :
dbb r .
SOGreclan 51 Classr-oom need
55 Stupid
59 P.irty atet l ng of
so r ts (Z wds.)
61 footnote .ibbre¥1.it ion
62 Miss Co111<1neci
6)/'6fon 64 Yi eld
65 Ine xper i enced
66 Do i n, as d dr,gon

ending up ...;th great field position. Platteville flnally took advantage of their field position
by closing the. gap in the score
to 23-19 (a a.pt. conversion try
was no good) to start the fourth
quart.!r.
The Pointers moved the ball
form their own 29 to Platteville's 39 but were forced to
punt on their next possession.
Platt.!ville seemed to take the
spirit right out of the Pointers
as they drove 85 yards In 14
plays and scored a touchdown
to take a 26-23 lead ...;th less
than eight minutes remaining in
the game. The Pointers were
held to three plays and punt on
their next two possession.. but
...;th time running out in the
game they still had a chance as
Platt.!ville had a first down and
ten situation at their own 32
yard line. Platt.!ville successfully held onto the ball, though,
and by gaining five first downs
and taking three delay of game
penalties were able to run out
the clock in the game and on
the Pointer's season. A telling
point of the game had Platteville in possession fo the ball for
approximately 4.'! minutes of the
game, compared to 17 minutes
for the Pointers offense.
The Pointers finished the season with an overall record of 7-4
and a :;.J record in the tough
WSUC. I will recap the season
in the next edition of The Point-

er.
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Hunting Safety Urged
Deparlmeat of Natural Resoorces

RHINELANDER - A successful deer hunt should be gauged
on more than the act of shooting a deer.
W-lSCOIISin's long deer hunting
tradition often centers oo the
value of a family activiJY done
together, the comradery of the
hunting shad!:, nine days set
aside each year to return to the
woods. But all of those meaningful values can easily be
tossed · away because of a serious accident or injury during
the hunt
DNR North Central District
Safety Staff Specialist, Bob
Tucker, reminds fireann deer
hunters that every gun must be
treated as if it is loaded. There
is no such excuse as "I didn't
know it was loaded." Always
point the muzzle in a safe direction. " You can always spot an
expert. He doesn 't · point the
muzzle at anybody. He insists
that everyone follow the same
rule." Be sure of your target
and beyond. "A good hunter
never shoots at SOIDld. He never
shoots at anything except what
he wants to hit"
As always , bunters should
check prior to the opening of
the season to insure all hunting

equipment is in good working
order . Blaze orange safety garments should be brigbUy visible
when worn, and not faded. A
fa ded jacket can be made legal
by wearing a new blaze orange
vest. Head gear must be blaze
. orange material.

Aro und tre e stands and
ground blinds, blaze orange ribbons may be used to alert other
hunters of your presence above
or on the ground. Tree stands
should be anchored securely to
the tree, and bunters should use
safety straps or a harness to
prevent falllng fonn the tree.
" Each year, we have reports of
injuries to those who fall asleep
on their stands and slip out of

the tree." Similarly, guns
should be unloaded on the
ground and pulled up the tree
stand with a rope, while firearms · should be unloaded and
lowered to the ground by a rope
before atleinpting to climb out
of the tree stand.
Safety during the Wisconsin Sday deer season is really a mat-

ter of common sense. Using
good sense in the fields and forests of North Central Wisconsin
this season will help to insure

·-

the quality hunting experience
that has become a Wisconsin
tradition.

Eco-Briefs
by CIDdy Byers
Ou_.

saved by appliance energy

'Wnte
standards mandated by the fedA veto of a wilderness bill era! goverment by the year
last week by President Reagan 2000. Increased mileage standwas defended by the White ards will also save more oil
House. They said the veto was than nuclear power, according
needed for a variety of econom- to the Club.
ic and envirorunl!l!tal reasons. A related issue is the cum,nt

Senator BaUCIIS (D) of Montana administratioo's bid to let miledisputes that He says the ded- age standards slide IOI' !km•
sion to not designate 1.4 millloo tic cars. The goverJl!!)ellt says.
acres of Forest Service land as that the gains in gas ailleage in
wilderness was " pe!ty polltlcs." the 1970s were the result of hlgb
Ba_ucu.s also said the Bush cam- prices, not mandates. Regardprugn was part of the decision less of the reason it would seem
and that they were still part of silly to let past gains 1)1! lost bethe " environmental wrecking cause oil is cheap right" now.
crew."
· Efficiency advocates think the
The Safe Energy Communica- auto ~ efficiency
on
tioo Council {SECC) released a the boots are good and. necesaastudy this year that outlines the rY to continue progress. They
efficiency .of conservation of alao say the rollback is the reenergy. The SECC compared su!l of Qetrlllt's failure to keepconservation, energy efficiency up with forel&n producers.
·
and renewable resource usage Sustainable agriculture is · a
with nuclear P"'"'l'· Contrary to bot topic right now. '!be drought
ads in the popular press, the and high prices ·for fertlllzet.
SECC found !bat the three first and equipment.power is making
mentloned uaed aeven times farmers look to leas petrocbeml1- energy than DDclear power. cally-dependent ways to pro- .
The report focuaed on the iDdml- duce focxL CUmm farm practry claim that DDclear power tlces are l!l!renely pn,ducllve
ca,n relieve dependence '"' for. but aJao l!l!renely depondeut
e1gn oil. '!be SECC completely <11 heavy ~ of cbemlcala
discounted Ibis claim and called and energy. As money geta
it a "menace to the proce,s ... tighter and energy supply 1lnm
of ... America's energy fulure." get more fragile, it's up to the
Another publication by the producer to break the cbaina of
Siem, Club support, the SECC petroleum and heavy off-<lite inpnsition_ They say that nuclear puts.
power plays little part in le!aen- Organic farming is catching
ing oil use. They also say that on in Wisconsin. There may be
the use of coal and increased 500 organic farma in the state.
electrical efficiency replaced oil On the surface an organic farm
much more so than nuclear looks llWe different from a regpower. Siem,ns also claim that

Ian
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Continued on page

Do·or County Winter
By Stacy Hoyer
~

1'lla la an article for the dedicated outdoorsman, the avid
shop entbuslaot, the hopeful romantic, the young and the old.
It concerns our state's mmt
enjoyed vacatl<11 getaway, Door
County.
A common misconception
among tourists is that the county 's beauty and activities exist
only between May and October.

There are countless activities
to be enjoyed throughout the
winter months. One a:v
nt is
" Winterfeat," held at S
Bay
January 13-l!i. It includes
ice

fishing derby, ice skaLwg,
sleigh rides, ski races and plenty of food and 11111111c.
Another popular event la the
" Fish Creek Winter Games"
held Feburary 4-Q. At thla time,
the ice-covered Bay of Green
Bay will bold an enormous tent
for activltles. 'lbere are ice
bodtey matches, croa country
skiing, cherry pit spitting contests, Ice sculpturas, ice bowling, lee flabing, square dancing,
an arts and crafla fair, snow
baseball, a traditional Door
County flsb boll, a parade,
sleigh rides and waiter/waitress
snowshoe races.
The winter activities in Door
County are not, however, limit-

ed to lbese two popular It la a place idelll for thole cationen who enjoy altllng before a cracldlng fire at 0111J of
the county's llne Ima, lipping a
mug of bot apple cider made
from local appleL On crt,p,
sunny winter days, (llO CID ei-

ther take long walb tbroagb
the village streeta or Flab Creek
or take a ~ slelgb
ride, offettd dally, from the
White Gull Im.
. Door County is aJao the place
which offers the mmt celi!lrated flab bolla, which ccntlnue
throughout the winter mootha.
Make Door County your winter vacation place.

.-{.
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Ecobriefs
from page 19
u1ar farm. The difference is the
organic farm uses no petroc~
micals to fertilize, treat or con,.
dition soils or animals on the
farm. Proponents say this way
of fanning is more sustainable
than the way fanning has gone
the last 20 years.

Tropical forests are under

OPENING WEEK
Monday-Brat Special
T·u esday-Barbecued or Roast Beef ·s pecial
Wednesday-Chicken Dinner Special
Thursday-Rib Dinner Special
Friday-Fish and Seafood Special
·These specials are good for the week of November 27, 1988

FREE DELIVERY

.........;

344-5451

co1.1.••• ••. O

210 ISADORE STEVENS POINT

;

"I Like The Natural Look
Of My New·Contacts"
;,;...

siege from many fronts, but the
World Bank has a chance to
help stem the tide. $500 million
in loans to Brazil to build hydropower dams in Uie Amazon
basin and elsewhere are up for
approval. These projects are
usually more trouble than help
because of water-<jUality prob,
!em,, cultural extinction of indigenous peoples and poor engineering. The U.S. representative in 1986 voted no to similar
loans. Opponents of the loans
say energy conservation could
remove the need for more power production.
Energy efficiency in Eastern
Europe and the Soviet Union is

improve environmental condJ·
lions there. The decline in the
idea of individual authorities
and the growth of cooperation
bodes well for Uie future.

Hunters Beware!
Lyme Disease
Depa,:tm"11t of Nalllral 8-rces

RHINELANDER - If they are
not careful, d~r hunters could
· bring home more than they bargained for this hunting season.
Bites form a tiny insect called
a deer tick could threaten Uie
health of unsuspecting hunters,
according to DNR North Central District Entomologist. Bill
Kearby. " The deer tick passes
a bacteria to its victim that
causes Lyme Disease, an illness

· Pointer
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Second
Semester
Call 346-2249
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': ..And Theyat Were Free!"

on ~ that of the West. Output of gross national product
there also produces twice the
acid-rain-<:ausing sulphur dioxide as the West. Envirorummtalists have called this an environmental disaster and it may be
the biggest ob6tacle in the path
of economic reform in the East.
The situation is getting so bad
that official tolerance of public
environmental groups is growing. It's apparent that Eastern
economic growth cannot occur
without environmental concern.
New East/West cooperation
may be spurred by environmental degradation in Europe. It
may be cheaper for Western
countries to help Eastern countries clean up at Uie source
rather than clean up in the recipient country. Miltball Gorbachev of the Soviet Union has
stated that Europe is our common home. The coming economic unity of Western Europe will
also help cross-border efforts to

IFYOU

that can cause problems with

heart, Joints, and nervous system."
As its name implies, the deer
tick (also called a bear licit) is
often fotmd iii white-tail deer.
Hunters who will be handling
carcasses in the field need to
know, says Kearby, that Uie
deer tick -" is an aggressive liWe
bug, and it will bite anything it
finds."
Symptoms of Lyme Disease
include a rash that develops
from 3 to 32 da; s alter a person
is bitten. Other symptoms include headache, chills, nausea,
lever, aching Joints, and fatigue. The symptoms of the disease may disappear and then
reappear later.
The best way to avoid Lyme
Disease, points out Kearby, is
to be careful. " Bug sprays are
very effective in warding of the
deer ticks. It's also recommended that individuals thoroughly
cbeck themselves for tick bites
alter going outside. " Wilen a
tick bites, it injects a substance
that deaden,, pain, so the per,on
being bitten will not realize the
tick'• p......,.,. unless be looks
for il It takes several hours before a tick can infect a per,on
with Lyme Disease, so removing it is a good way to avoid the
disease.

WANT10BEA
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WE'LL PAY FOR IT.

Purchase any eyeglasses
regular price and get a pair ·of
CooperThin daily-wear soft conlacts absolutely free! You 'll love
the look and comfort . .as well as the incredible savings!

Fred 's Auto Body
341-8375
165 W Cl ark St

Or Select Free Eyeglasses

Stevens P o1f't WI

If you 'd prefer glasses. you can select a free pair with clear

-by111t- ·
-..Ool-SOo,!co

singl;vision lenses, with purchase of any other pair in stock!
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* Collision Repalra
* Deer 9amage
* Insurance Work
* Free Htlmatn

Oflorgoodllnl9'11o¥.26,1NI
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KindyOptical

The only shop In town
that has a student discount program.

' We' ll Change Th,· Way You Look At Life'.'
200 DMolon St.

341-0198
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Outd.oor Report

IIIADISON-Witb the gun deer
This should be a bounllflll
blllt undlr a week away, rut year for deer · gun bunters;
sign.I are plentiful in the woods; there ls a projected. neal't'OCOl'II
ll'l( a good time to get oat 111d barveet In the norih. SUcceaalul
Joo1f for lbem In ,oor favorite lm11ter'1 choice recipients
spot.
sboald be gating their permits
Wet, maVJ snow bas aetlled In the mall. Tbe• lncreaaed
Ieaves on the foreet floor In the movement of deer during Ibis
north; proridlll& ~ condl- nit period uaiallJ IM8III more
t1o111 for bowbW1ters. Many reports of c,,::fd,s acddeoll on
larger ~ were tatao last the bipway. Caution Is urged
weet, lndullnl a 16-poiDt, »- when driving at nltbt. Bald
·pound· buck In nortbom Iran Mgla have bem lllelt leedlna
Qiuaty. Wltb the rut In lull on car,tilled deer. a1oai tbe
force, bow lllda1I In• aoulbel1I roadlidM In the Woodrulf ares.
WllcaDlln are hmD8 It*_. Alcmg Lab llldlqpm, anglen
c.- too. A tm-pailti!r ta-_ are geWac IGPl8 '*8 catcbel al
an .-r Bontma In LaF"1'lle nl)e,e at the mailb,al the Fa
Cauaty.
River. Laal ........,_ II.Id

~:e~""'~· from page 19
llabing la gaod at Milwmlbe'a

with,.....

~ 111-.o!o.
~ cetdlel' al Ill

8lllll«a

to :Ill 11111. Rainbow 111d browD
1roat are· providing plenty of
aetlcrt alf Racine's QOrth pig.

In K.....i.a Caolaly, abaft

-

glen are calicldnC·80IIIII dlUldiJlr

ssln.m and raillbow trca In the-

liartlor near Ille boat allpe; llli
Pike Rf_. ls al80 pn,clDclDg

80IIIII gaod caldJM of salmon
and rainbow trout. TbeJ' re
caleblnc walleye cm the WilccJI>.
sin River below the Sauk Qty

dam..

,
~ . tbe time to
aot. ~ ,_- bin! feedln and
suet If )'Oil hHen't dme ao
~
- Alld DIP ,_..!Ndlal
uuou ,tocked and clean.
.....,. the wtiar -

loaded weapon Is an accident
waJUng to happen and when
someone cleans a loaded gun
(he forgot to check first ) or
sends bis loaded rllle up Into a
tree stand, that person is a
prime candidate to be on the 10
o'clock news, not for bis suecess, but rather for bis care!..,..
ness. Another example of the ·
failure of safety Is the bunter
who is not sure of bis target belore taking bis shot.
A popular hunting catalog
advertises camouflaged toilet
paper. This sounded like a
novelty Item to me and I fowKI
it rather humorous unW it was
pointed oot to me that it was
something that could save you
from becoming an inadvertent
target.

covered In brlghl orange. There
Is Just no way anyone could

~r:J: ::~ d~::::
yoo break out your trusty white
Cbarmln. Where you are using
It Is suddenly void of l!B orange
marting and suddenly you have
a little white tall. Meanwhile,
the rest of your orange ls out of
view as you are bending over.
Good old Larry (you remember
Larry) comes along and spots
that beautiful wblle tall ...
Basloally, what it all bolls
-down to Is one pbrase;"""'1

sense.
Common senae Is that wblcb
does not come from \riadom and
experience, but Is something
contained by every hunter in
the woods. Tblnklng before you
do anything and slaying away
from the alcohol before and
during the bunt can make deer
hunting a little safer for every-

Imagine ..... there you are, one.
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To Smoke Or Not To Smoke
by Lori Schmidt
c..6ilitir
The U.S. Surgeon Genera l

sta~ "" smoking Is the chief,
single moot preventable cause
of pttmature death and diseaae

in America." The American
Cancer Society Informs u., that
there are 300,000 deaths every
year In the U.S. caused as a direct r~ ult of smotlng-about
50,000 Americans were killed In
the Vietnam War!
NJ of this year, 30 million
Amerie&M haVf kicked the cigarette habit. You can Join In the

ooebration abo!
The following are a list of the
harmful effects of smottng and
the · benefits you will receive
once you decide to say "adios"
to smotlng.
There are more than a few
harmful g.... found In tobacco
smoke, of which many smokers
are unaware of. Examples in-

clude : carbon monoxide, hydrogen sulfide, hydrogen cyanlde, and arsenic.
Carbon monoxide enters the
hloodstream of both smokers

and nonsmokers through the inner surface of the hlngs. It rob.c:
the body of needed oxygen, .-...
suiting In headaches, dizziness
and lack of energy. For example, smottng ten cigarettes In a

closed car generates carbon
monoxide levels of 90 parts per
million (ppm). This amount of
carbon monozide can potential·

ly down a driver's reaction

ppm

ls consideffll dangerous.

Hydrogen sulfide, which Is re-

sponsible for the odor of roUen
eggs, ls found in cigarette
smoke. Cigarette smoke also
contains arsenic, · a poisonous
substance uaed In pharmaceutical preparations, glass, and in-

!eeticldes. Acrolein, acetone,
ammonia, and nltric oxide are
among the other gaaes which

time . Even nonsmokers should
be aware of the effects of "sec-

smokers wllllng)y lnbale.

ondhand" smoke. 1be American
Lung Auociation reminds

stricts blood vessels, not allowing an ample amount of oxygen
to the needed cells and, therefore, impairing clrculatioo. NJ a
result of the blood vessels becoming smaller In dlameter, the
heart bas to pump harder, coosequenUy resuJtlng In hypertension (high blood pressure ) and
other equal\y seriou., physical
disorders.
When ooe smokes, one· also
consumes tar. In ooe year, the
persoo who smokes ooe pack of
cigarettes per day consumes
one cup of tar. When you
smoke, your breathe In these
chemicals and tar, which can

smokers and nonsmoken that

"secondhand" smoke can increase a nonsmoker's heartbeat, blood pressure and carbon
dioxide levels! In addition, 34
million Americans have respiratory conditions which are .worsened by exposure to people
who smoke.
Hydrogen cyanide, a highly
active enzyme poison which Is
used In gas chambers, Is abo
found In cigarette smoke. The
concentratioo of this gas In cigarette smoke Is typically 1,600
ppm. Loogtenn aposure to 10

Nicotine (not a gas), con~

not be expelled. NJ a result,
there is a high probability that
many types of cancerous cells
may begin t o develop .
Emphysema, chronic bronchitis,
and sinusitis are other types of
seriou., diseases that can occur.
C.L. Dale, a pathologist at
Hinsdale Hoopltal, sta~ .''there
is increasing evidence that nlcotine and other g.... fowld In
cigarette smote enhance the deposit of fatty material, mainly

cholesterol, within the iMer
walls of the arteries." Arter!~
sclerosis and other cardiovascular diseases cause 50 percent of
the deaths In America today ;
these deaths can be cut In half
ii ooe behavior could be elimi-

nated-<mloldng!
Individuals wbo are able to
quit smoking will be surprised
by the numerous benefits they
will experience, even within a
short amount of time. Within 29
mlnu~ of the last cigarette,
blood presaure and pulse rate
will decrease, and circulation to
hands and feet will Increase.
Within 24 hours of the last clga-

rette, carboo IDOl>llide levels
will begin to decreaae, along
with the chances of having a
heart attack. A lower amount of
carbon monoxide wil1 allow the
vessels to dlalate, and within
two weeks, lung functioning wil1
improve. Sbortnesa of breath
will be dlmlnlsbed and energy
level will improve. Even more
encouraging Is that within ten
years the death ra~ of ex-dgarette smokers are approximately as low as thooe who never smoked. A word of caution,
however; all of the previous
benefits listed above will be loot
ii an ez-,,moker goes back to
smoking just one cigarette per
day.

The Great
American
Smoke Out
By Jeff Miller
tiiirrttiirtor

RESERVE

0 FF I C E RS' TRAINING

CORPS

The seventeenth of November
is Just an ordinary weekday for
many, but to others it's a day
of abstinence. For on Thursday
thousands wil1 put aside their
cigarettes and honor the Great
American Smoke Out.
This will not be an easy day
for many who crave this heathen weed. It bas taken more
than half a century to prove finally and undisputable that the
chemical nlcotlne is an addictive substance.
The attitude of the American
public about smoking has
changed dramatically during
the past decade. This bas been
due mainly to major medical
studies suppu1ing the fact that
smoking truly does cause lung

cancer and heart disease
among other things.
Up· until this time smoking
was thought to be glamorous

and pleasurable. During the period of WWII over 50% of all
Amerie&M smoked. Thia bigb
rate was probably due to their
ignorance of its harmful sldeeffects. The phraae "I'll walk a
mile for the CAmel" waa mown
to all, and popular bnnda of

-CASHIN
ON .GOOD GRADES.
H ·you're a freshman or sophomore with gooa
grades, apply now for a three-year or twe>-year
scholarship. From Army ROTC.
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition, most
boob and fees, plus $100 per school month. They
al80 pay olf withleademhip ~andollicer
credentiala imp.-,,,, to fulure employers.

....

i

ABMYBOTC
TBE SMARTEST COWGE
COURSE YOU CU TUE.
FuKI oc1t n10fe.Cot1t.x;t , Ca,Jlait1Mark Sluives

Room 204. SSB. 346 · 4016

non-fllter cigarettes Including
Lucky Strike and Cbesterfle1ds
wore preferred by the majarlty.
As people became more educated the harmful effects
~ smotlng, "cold turby" became the meal of many a smoker. In 19112 NIDA director WllUa,n Pollin formerly teotlfled

before Congress that nicotine
wu an addictive drug. Then
finally In May of INI Surgeon
General Everette Koop gave the

report on the findings. The
wamlnp have made tbeir way
to the cigarette packages themselves.
So why do people cmllnue to
smoke? It Is difficult to put
aside a balllt of yean with an
easy non-cbllance. Nicotine In
tobaca> can boolc a smoker u
eully aa heroin does a jmlkle.
Thia one day out of the year
may give omoters Incentive to
get the p,ank,,y off their backs.

Friday Fish Fry
'3.50

~-Olt-

ull Sandwich lilenll

m .... .._ ..

~.t'!..~
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PEP. It's an excellent addition to your regula r fitness,
weight loss or daily nutrition
program. A proven energy supplement, PEP is ideal for seniors, students, athletes executives ... anyone who needs added
vitality and stamina on a regular basis. Write for free brochure HIS 'N HER SHOPPING,

ANNOUNCEMENT ',,
Hey ...all of you Pordnorski
fans! Soon you can get all of
your favorite Kyle White cartoons in the book, Pordnorski
(and that's about it... ). Watch
for it!
Attention White-tailed deer

enthusiasts: There is a 24hr
white-tailed deer seminar being
conducted at the Jordan deer
yard, located 8 miles east on
Hwy. 66. Your instructors are
two mature does, about to come
· into heat, and a magnificent 10
pt. buck, whose hormones are
raging to the point where he
doesn't need to wear beer goggles to decide who his mate will
be. Take particular note to what
the buck does when the does be-

come alarmed and what the
does do when they are approached by the young stud
muffin. It is obvious to see be is
tip roaring and ready to romp.
A great deal of knowledge can
be learned here and I recommend it to all who are interested in the white-tailed deer .
Sportsman Jonny

Yo u can be a star! UAB
Alternative Sounds is looking
for willing musicians, comedians, singers, or whatever to
perform in our upcoming open
Mic. on Nov. 20. Sign up in the
campus activities office by Nov.
18 or call Sandi X2.412 for more
info.

912 Parker, Algnma, WI 54201
EDUCATION STUDENTS :
New program admission requirements are posted outside
the Advising Center, Room 470
COPS. These requirements apply to anyone not currently
admitted to the program.
Spring enrollment m upper divi&on education courses will be
limited to students admitted to
the program.
Two people looking for roommate in a great apartment.
You'll receive your own bedroom (spacious and carpeted)
plus use of a VCR, color TV,
microwave oven (and numerous
other household appliances) and
piano for the low, low price of
$190'.00 per moolb plus 1/3 of
the utilities (heat and water are
included in the rent). Act now
to receive more details on Ibis
fabulous offer! Call 341-3723 and
ask for Randi or Brian
So you're in the Christmas
spirit but have no wheels to go
shopping with? Well join UAB's
"Don't shoot a buck, spend a
buck" trip to the Fox River
Mall on Nov. 19. Bring $5 to
Campus Activities window and
&gn up before next Monday.
Sponsored by UAB's Travel &
Leisure Time.

The Affumative Action Office

is maintaining office hours in
306 Collins ·Classroom Center
from 2-4p.m . on Tuesday afternoons during this semester. ii
you have a question about a
Search and Screen Conunittee,
about genter equality and/or
about sexual harassment, this is
an opportunity for you to talk to
someone aboot it. U you wish to
makee a pre-arranged appointment, please call ext. 2002 to do
so. However, it is all right to
come to Room 306 anytime between 2-4 p.m.
\Ji'.anted: Any kind of typing.
Susan's typing service. Call af.
ter 5:00 344-4787.

Female subleaser needed
Spring '88 $600 semester, perfect location, great · roomate,
washer and dryer. Call Nancy
34Hl389
90-FM Jazziest. 50 hours of
continuous Jazz. Usten. in and
win the 90-FM Jazziest prize
package, and album giveaways.
90-FM will be broadcasting live
concerts from the Encore Room
at the Univer&ty Center. Jazzs.
fest Nov. 18,19,20.

Roommate(s) Needed! Double
cir &ogle room to sublease for
spring semester 19119. Call 3414738.

Jen-I love you so much-I
guess that's all I have to sayunless you wanna go strip nude
and run up and down College
Ave. screaming " Anarchy for

F(;~ ~ALE/ ~NT

all! " Cetric

= :·= =-~ - =
For sale: Compact discs, numerous tiUes, $6 apiece, John at
344-8912
Two end tables, $15 each. Call

-·

For sale: Previously owned
stereo equipment. Commercial
and home units, milters, ampli·
fie rs, turntables, cassette decks,
speakers. BOSE, JBL, Yamaha,
Teac, Blc. Call 34S-0448, ask for
Chris or Conrad.

For sale: Yashica camera, 2
lenses, good condition, good
price, 344-2074.

EMPLOYMENT
-====
Help Wanted: Michele's Res-

taurant, 513 Di v ision .
Adjacent to campua
hours Apply in person

Night

IIIUICI PIPIII
18,278to dlooN hom-oN IUbjocta

()tdet Calaklg Today with VIM/MC o, COO

-Of, ruah S2.008(t(!:~~J;;9J?2
10: .......-ch A..-.nce

11J221m11)Aw. 12t&SH. Lo&Anglies. CA91X125
Cuslom res.-ch also ~
al IMls

,:,r-·----

r

It's that time of
year again019 deep Into thole
pockell and your
Imagination for
Jull the right
gilt.

Hardly
Ever Imports
ls the p!Ke.

For rent: Small partly fur-

Jewelry for - -

nished apartment. For I single
person only . Quiet area, 5
blocks south ol. Old Main. No
pets. Available now. Six month
leaaes. $165.00. ~ !.
Wanted: I or 2 females to
sublease for 2nd semester.
$625/semester- heat and water
included. Call Kathy or Kim

341-1506.

for pa and 1ledyed
. ~
evetylhlilg tor your • ,/J;e;

bnl or Ila.

Wed. ·Nov.23rd
is the last ~ay
to

purcp.ase·USED texts

·with ,,o ur ·2oo/o discount.
Please bring your
texts

The University Centers

'!,O,,

Hey Silly Gooselik!
We're the Fun Store
What's going on? I have off
Ibis weekend, Just in caae you
1036 Main S1., Stevena Point
might like to do something fun. ~ F r t . 11).8, Sat. 12-4,
Glad you fowld your checkbookllon.-Tllura. 1IMI, Sun. 12-4
you're a little easier to ban·
die! II I! Love you Batoo Twirler

:vi th you.
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"NOVEMBER"

SPECIALS
pizza only_ $3 95

pizza only $3

95

One coupon per piua.

One coupon per pizza.
One coupon per p iua.

One coupon per pizza.

Th/1 coupon not good
with Doub#• off•r.

Tttl• coupon not good
with Doublft o .f f ~ o
. r

ExplrH 11/30/88

10" pepperoni, orsausage

12" pepperoni, thick
crust, extra cheese &
2Cokes$5 99

1 O" pepperoni, or sausage

12" pepperoni, thick
crust, extra cheese &
2Cokes$5 99

Expires 11/30/81

wlthDouble1 o f
. _f
-- , ~ o r

·Exp4ru f1/30/8 8

•

.

This coupon not good
with Ooubl•• off•r.

Thi• coupon not good
:

fc::·~~::~~

~

·,

I

1~ 0~1ivery••
Stevens Point. WI
Phone. 345-0901

Expires 11/30/118

•

Fast, Free Delivery'"

Fast, Free Delivery'"

I
I

101 North Division
Stevens Poi nt, WI
Phone: 345-0901

101 North Division
Stevens Point, WI
Phone: 345-0901

I

Two 10" Cheese Pizzas

Two 14" Cheese Pizzas

for $5.49.
Additional Toppings
$1.09 for both pizzas.

for $8.88.
Additional Toppings
$1.29 for both pizzas.

=~=-

for $7.49.
Additional Toppings
$1.19 for both pizzas.

=~=-..a

11* coupon ,,.., ,,,. UNd

Expires 11/30/118

101 North Drvision
Stevens Point. WI

Phone: 345-0901

Phone: 345-0901

THICK & DELICIOUS

LATE NIGHT
SPECIAL

FREE THICK
CRUST.

14'' pepperoni or sausage
pizza & 4 cups of.Coke for

Use tl)is coupon to
. receive FREE thick crust
on any -pizza order,
Doubles o_r Singte.

ONLY$699
1:00 p.m. lo cloM.
Thh coupon not good

.

·I

EJlpirH 11/3-0/118 ~ :

Fast, Free Delivery' "
101 North Oiv,flon

Stevens Point. WI
Phone: 345-0901

with Doubln oltw.
EJlplrn 11/30/118

~

Fast, Free Delivery~

101 North Division
Stevens Point, WI

wltltDou-•-,ma

n,,. coupon not good

EJlpl ... 11/30/118 ~

-Fast, Free Delivery~

One coupon per p izza.

Coke for ONLY $1095

One coupon per order

-""'*--·

Expires 11/30/118~

Two 14" pepperoni or
sausage pizza & 4 cups of

Two 12" Cheese Pizzas

0~ coupon per order

One coupon per order

One ~pon per order

I
I

I

I

One coupon per pizza.

ExpirH 11/30/118

.

~

2FREE
COKES
W ith this coupon receive
2 FREE cups of Coke with
any pizza purchase .

14" pepperoni or sausage

One coupon pe~ pizza.

8:00 p.m . to doN.

pizza & 4 cups of Coke for

ONLY$699
One coupon per pizza.

~W:::.,~Y othH
EJlpfrn 11 /30/88

=-~:. .

~

Fut, Free Delivery~

Fut, Free Delivery~

101 North Division
Stevens Point, WI
Phone: 345-0901

101 North Division
Stevens Point, WI
Phone: 345-0901

Fut, Free Delivery'"

101 North Division
Stevens Point, WI
Phone: 345-0901

I

For Fast, Free Delivery'" CALL. ..

345-0901

Open
Sun .-Wed . -11 a.m.- { 30 a.m .
Thur. - 11 a.m.-2:00 a.m.
Fri.-Sat. - 11 a.m.-3:00 a.m.

